Dedicate (ded-ih-kayt) v. (ded-i-cat-ed; ded-i-cating) 1. To consecrate; hallow; set apart. 2. To give wholly or earnestly up to. 3. To inscribe or address a work to a patron, friend, etc., as a compliment. — ded-i-cate adj.
We are the music-makers, 
And we are the dreamers of dreams. 
We are the movers and shakers 
Of the world for ever, it seems.

Arthur O'Shaughnessy

We hope you enjoyed your stay 
with us at C.H.S. Good luck and love always.

THE CLASS OF 1983
THE BEST OF TIMES

two days left and no date... finding the perfect dress... seven other people thought so too... the unexpected meeting with your date at the flower shop... I wonder if these
match or clash... when your parents find the camera... you
look nice... so do you... embarrassed to eat... dance the
night away... laughing... singing... friends... the last
gang... when is he going to kiss me?... should I kiss her
now?

THE BEST OF TIMES
Along the lane of memory
the blossoms never fade.
For near and far, still cherished are,
The friendships we have made.

Edgar A. Guest
Time is
Too slow for those who Wait,
Too swift for those who Fear,
Too long for those who Grieve,
Too short for those who Rejoice;
But for those who Love
Time is
Eternity.
Anonymous
When you're with someone who makes you smile, someone who helps you see how beautiful the simple things in life can really be, when you're with someone with warmth to share and kindness to extend, someone who really knows you . . . then you know you're with a friend. When you're with someone who cares about the things you try to do, someone you can confide your deepest thoughts and feelings to, when you're with someone you trust in, never needing to pretend, someone who helps you know yourself . . . you know you're with a friend.

Amanda Bradley
All we are saying is give peace a chance.
And the Winners ....

First Place — "The Penguins": Maure Babin, Laura Kennedy, Kerin McQuade, Jennifer Kent
— "The Jolly Green Giant" is Steve Wells and "Little Sprout" is Mike Castro
— "Lily" is Christina Newman
We have lived and loved together
Through many changing years;
We have shared each other’s gladness
And wept each other’s tears.
And let us hope the future
As the past has been will be:
I will share with thee my sorrows.
And thou thy joys with me.

Charles Jeffreys
The class of 1983 and the Lion staff are proud to dedicate this yearbook to Mr. John Conrad. Mr. Conrad, the Dean of Whittier House, has constantly supported the students of Chelmsford High School. We are all grateful for his constant support and guidance. His bright and cheerful attitude and fun-loving nature have been enjoyed at numerous student activities and athletic events. On behalf of the Senior class, the editors of the 1983 Lion wish to thank you, Dean Conrad, for your devotion and friendship. Good luck and best wishes always.
The 1983 Lion is a souvenir of our memories and a reminiscence of our cherished years. To the reader with no attachment, it is the class of 1983. The Lion will be just another annual publication. To those who were associated with our class, the Lion is a compilation of three rewarding years. It is filled with intimacies known only to those who comprised the class of '83.

Chelmsford High School has equipped us with the ability to blossom in our future endeavors. It is now our responsibility to fulfill and to achieve our aspirations. I would like to thank the class personally for their efforts and support throughout the year and wish you the best of luck in the future.

Michael R. Haggerty
President, C.H.S. Class of 1983
Pam Arndorfer
SKINNY WAIST GC? NBK/FOR MAJOR DRESSES/US Hampdon Goodtime sw/SG KC JG TB TP LB OW TL CJ PL FOOD!!! AANT LORI

Robin Ash
SB. AND UMM *BROWN DSM OBILE VOKA TRIPS *JIMI FOREVER *BEACH SAND *CABIN *THANKS MA & DAD GOOD LUCK TO JIM PARTY

W. Scott Atkins
Nose Summer '82 MBOU Pub PHOTO '74 CULTASS MAC'S NO PROBLEM! DIY COLLEGE TEXAS? BYE CHS WHAT'S UP

George R. Artar
Jorge *FLY B ALL #92 *BANKS LINES "CUT AT QUARRYS CONWAY *PL'S DEAD *SIDVH "BEE S1-KP "Fort 1"97 Exe *SOW PP BD OK JB + BA

Elizabeth L. Anthony
CHS '83 *EAEL *ARCHENG *HUR @ 12 win, np, ke, lb — dt, 1! Where's my ID?? B) B2! *Hair *GO? NA? FS? TC, KID! TNC 2 UA — Love, L

Melissa L. Auhy
AR *BEST TMS WLD S DD WH WE ARE — *CM @ BOAT SWW/CHOJO NEV, FOR D.J. — SKING *REM. BB1! JIM-MY *THMOM & DAD

Mauna Babin
Maul BOPNP — UK, KM, SY, + OW — R + 5 *PENGUNSF PH 32 P PUFF # 3D — Kath + EC — H.L. + BB xt — nbw L — BPs CM *famous final scene*

Jared Apostolakes

Steven Avila

Susan Baldwin
CL, KR, AN, CJ, SM, JF, KS *Fahbrozarma/Mustang Paulo HTSIS "V-Ex "Hi @ K "manor-IV" memories" /friends/ College — DH
Robin Bernier
Dave & Me 4 eva 6-3-80
GMD • Boota • Best Times
"72" Skylark • Always seen w/ Dave He's my Baby!! *Thanks Me & Dad

Shawn Berrigan

Elaine Bertini
Class of 83 Rocky 2 Guiding
Light 4 Ever Endless Love JRP
Main Event Drama 4 New York I Luv Soaps

Patricia Bettencourt
Tricia *good luck ca eg gi *spaghetti Virus!? Sure, Jan!
*Van Halen

Jon Bickford
BIG QUICK THC bik? I Love the Mat? VCA? MD Dr. J Pimp *P
*TG MA YB EL DO Commando •Paideex

Lisa Blanchette
Augy #89 12/17/81 *YES 3/
5/82 WOW! Bon Chance mes amis!! "Dumb animals" 4 Ever!
Thanx Augy! *Look out World!

Laura Boivert
Steve 1/1/81 T-Bird Maj fun w/Tina: SD KC—Newport 81
Vette "LB" Chris Ski maybe Gonna Keep it

Sandra Boivert
SAND FLEA — DREAMER! ANDUM! RA OBLIV FOR SURE! BLAST — DA GG 4 IT!
BUN GOOD Y'S Friends Be Different, Thanx Mom

Jeff Bossi
IW AL DJ A — 4 EVER — 8 TIMES BOSS MAN FREAK MAN PLUM PORG SUBS JMS
BANKS THE AWESOME 15 SERGIO SPA-HGO' STW EJUD #1 MS
Pamela Bourassa
FOR ALL THE FUN TIME WITH
KA, JO, LC, LH, AJ, JR, SUMMER "82" M-FIELD WORK
JOHN AND PAM'S - EVER TYNGSBORO PARTIES

Diane Boucher

Nancy Boucher
GL HOLLY BOUCH BEER
BUDDY BUD GOOD TIMES
THANKS LG HS JM AM KK
RW & KANT TINY LC ESP MR. J MRS. HARPER

Jennifer Bousquet
BRAT "Skiing *APPW/JB"
ACCIDENTS UNLIMITED
BBW/LP HDCW/RH MAINE
B-WILD BUDDIES WM + C GROWNED - BYE CLONES!

Donna Bowser
·BOF/C, NYE -
AWS/MEM, "EUROPE "YM,
MV, HS IMY, FL + OK "ING" +
EF TL MIS 495 "SKI"?
600R + PT 5F AWG, JK, KU
+ BB TYM + D

Leo Brennick
OH YOU 'FESTER' PC 1983
THANKS LCG, MEZ, PAULA
JM, HEL, TINY + DEBS!! +
U2 JH "ANX Ety? * "S A S MM,
KD**THANX - MOM + DAD

Rebecca A. Briggs
"BECKY" H/MM LH+AR, JW
TN BB TC & 2 Gs *ER *TO
YOU! MEED: WE ARE FREE!
SEE YA ERIC LAW & ART!
THANX M & D

Diane Boucher

Robert Brookings

Andrew Broe

Chistine Brown
*VENEZUELA "LINNED" *WY
THING *ANT MUSIC */AA,
DF, AL, JF, NH, LF, WHY ME?
TV/Radio *Cape Cod!! Anne,
Gimme a Break!!
James C. Brown
FOOTBALL - 37 "TENNIS*"
CAPT *STATES *CONWAY
THE - SEE "LOST-N-TRUCK"
"SEEN-W-PP" "GA BD "MC" "RT" "TH - M" D* GL - SAS**

Kristine Brown
BEST OF FRIENDS: SM CC
MH TD SH JP DL MG "CHRIS w/C "FRIENDS FOREVER"
"YOUTH GROUP "THANKS MOM & DAD"

Matthew T. Brown
BROWNIE *MILLER CLAN
WINN! *PLUM ISL.* MY 82 W/ M "GEEKS" P "COOKS" "VH" EM * ASMITH* THE WHO WJ TT 3 keg going Mobile

Ted Brownlie
TRIUMPH! P.B — MISS YAI
MAR. LTS. S WINTER GREEN
RUSH #1 — V.S. G.P & B C
TRACY — Luv Yai T.Y M & D
PC/FT/BK/CD/MM — GLGC

Michelle A. Bucceri
"BURNSY" CARE COD '82 BI
NG CS W/DINO CCQA AT
HAMPTON BX W/DINO
GO GO SUG BE MOMO MARG
SAY GNITE THANX D & B

Paul A. Buote Jr.
TB, SB "OZZY" zuzzy FUN
WORLD. A Topic Sub "Iron
Man" Cc, Dated + Confused
tek to SH: NF lakes lue L J
Cot — lob. Sra Ca

Laura Burke
"YR BK EIC* SAILING — #4
NATIONALS! BIRCH "YM", 5
DAYS ALONE! (?) GC,
FRIENDS: GC, BJ, MS, DB,
THANKS LESLEY, LVM?

Christine Burns
"BURNSY" CARE COD '82 BI
NG CS W/DINO CCQA AT
HAMPTON BX W/DINO
GO GO SUG BE MOMO MARG
SAY GNITE THANX D & B

Richard Bus
WYMM* JENNIE! 143 AFNH
82 Summer: #21 DB FOOT-
BALL ZEK ETS PS JM PL JS
WK GG SORRY PAL! What a
Buddy!

Marjorie Byam
I wanted magic shows miracles
mirages to touch, I wanted
such a little thing from life, I
wanted so much
HOMECOMING DANCE

The King and Queen and Their Court: (L to R) Robert McCormick, Barbara Cerreta, Michael Haggerty, Deirdre Lynch, Rick Sheridan, Lisa Piper

The King and Queen: Deirdre Lynch, Mike Haggerty

Barbara Cerreta and Bob McCormick

Barbara Cerreta and Bob McCormick
CHELMSFORD BEATS BILLERICA!
31 to 7

Jack Fletcher (coach), Steve Weidler, Mike Cunningham, Mark Landers, Brian Thomas, Joe Marcotte (Booster Club President).
"DIRTY WORKS IN HIGH PLACES"

Mr. Yesperson (Mr. Queenan)  
Trickster (Mr. Simonian)  
Dauntless Crusader (Mr. Doherty)

Sly (Mr. Taranto); Trickster (Mr. Simonian); Yesperson (Mr. Queenan); Cop (Mr. Graham)  
Little Saccharin (Mrs. O'Bryant); Gentle Grimes (Dean Quinn)
Baby Bob, Grandma, Baby Alice

Stockholder (Mr. Whitehead); Grandpa (Mr. Rubin); Grandma (Mrs. Swierczynski); Trickster (Mr. Simonian); Widow Aged (Mrs. Davis); Widow Desperate (Mrs. Perry)

Gentle Grimes (Daan Quinn)

Ms. Shabby (Mrs. Coffey); Madame Presidente (Ms. Scarpitto)
Cindy Chittick
Chit-Chit, LADY BOT w/EIK^2
D^2 Mar^3's CLIQUE bsem; w/ D^2 TANGO CAPE PUMKIN IN Byst-Ker Me; FORGET? NOT ME!

Stacey Ann Chuma
Zee-Zee's CLIQUE/ BOTW/ LADIES, BB, KAZ & Ami @ Marconi. ZOOM/Capt. Cheer-
ing w/Stinky ND — MVC! Lake W/ITALM & DI

“TO LIVE FULLY, WE MUST LEARN TO USE THINGS & LOVE PEOPLE... NOT LOVE THINGS & USE PEOPLE.”

Karen Clayton
KARL — 8/12/82 — ORMAI
DES — AFA BEACHING! Great times w/DF KD SG PA SC MM GCAB LCGS BB TIP — FF LIVE LIFE TO THE FUL-

Lauren Clayton
FUN W/NB KR BG ms sc SHORT PERSON HEARTS "83" Mich D Gram Bad Co. Time Wasted NH 500 GOOD LUCK! BRAULEES

Nancy T. Chang
“PORSCHE, "JAV" SPTRK, "GOLK! MJ BJ DC "EGG FIGHT FANTASTIC. HUMA-
NCIDS. SEEN w/TCHI. PW "BY BUD A COLLEGE FAL GTMO 83

Alex S. Chin

Steve Cinela
CERBRELLI FB #59 BAGS CLASH/YESTH/ZZ/JUB^* sw: ZB AS WM PS NJ LG BONES BUD CLAN YG BSM TURF WJT 3 KEG GONE MOBILE!

Larry L. Clark
280-Z Good Friends^ Carole^ KV* LL* LT* CR* RM* MD^ BUS-ED "S" NH Thanks M & D

Gerry Clement

Howard B. Clements
'83 - Yes! (RW#1). Rush, BCC, Aerosmith PO, DO, KP, SF, BN, TOD Cosmic! Only 5 Cases X-C, ASCL

Linda Clermont
EVER! NASHUA PARTIES W/ EJ & MD

Katherine Coddaire
VBall mgr. QEB - Cancel GREG 3/19/81 *MV '81-2 SM, SM & WK, LL, MC, KU, CR, JC, LAKE WINN... Thans M & D. The BOSS *BEACH *TP

Colleen Cody

Steven Eric Colby
BEWARE OF THE DATSUN 50'120 HURDLES /50xW/K/SUCK? N + 2 HB w/BC MM PC 80 YW AMP CR UNGHAT/ C2ODPS! MMMGO FOR IT

Robert Cole

Michelle Coleman
*CLUB CASBAH WKE & BC MARTHAS VINEYARD 81-82 DRIVE-IN - EMPTIES - ML - TEE-HEE H'WEEN — TOGAS GO-FOR-IT/PER-SURE!

Susan Conover

Michael Conrod
MC/Kmike /wbew /me wear socks /Got to love it /Got a buck /Homewwhat? /Pass? /Gafy/IB'ers

Daniel Corman
PD Special Mod 13 Wicked Awesome!!! Summer '82 Goodbye Forever
Peter S. Corr
CRUZ TO CAPE w/BUS VT.
TO NH. w/ MAC/PF/BCSC
RUN w/C/M NOT FORGOTTEN
SORRY KER "N MCG MOM
SHEZ MY CHIC

Darren Cassette
DARREN N. CHRIS 4 EVER
DOUBLE STANDARD # 11
GW SL "COZ" CT SG THE
BAM BK TRUST ME! #1
MOM AND DAD THANKS!

Amy Costa
MBP, TIM IIU-SSSMMI 529
or 819? FRANCE!! DIRTY
MARY •THE PUB •THE K'S
CIN-AFA V-PM & M PMC
104915120 MD

James Coulouros
SURE WHY NOT?! DP JS SM
YOU CAN'T-KILL — ROCK-
NROLL Chemics 2 PT A & 1
MALIBU JAKE? KINKS/VAN
HALENS/RUSH

Jeff Couto
SEABROOK LAC IWPARK
BAGS VAN-HALEN WRL BM
"COOK" FRUIT FW ISSS
CRU LATER

Kelly Coyle
Capt. VSoccer #16 w/K & J
"Mark — 9/15/80 "The Who
"Ski — 5 min — 06 Van-Halen
Champagne "Mardi" "E & M
Plum is lost? DOORS — MP

Kimberly P. Coyle
CAPT VSoccer 11 w/K & J
DAVE 4/20/82 $125
NITEJBL-BG7? PP-BBA? BJI-
KPI SUMA — WARP* TX* 
DOORS MP 12.7 sth
*PILOT? 143 DL

Thomas J. Coyne
T.C. 76 "vette"? "DB. #89
"T.O. D.B. "Moosel "58 w/
T.R. "K & A "VAN-HALEN 10-
24-82

Colleen M. Cronin
SKIP 7482 Forever! SUM-
MER 81 (GOOD) luck 83
McDonald's EXIT?! PEPSI
RUN w/Jill! Thanks MA & PA
LOVE YA

Douglas Croze
CHEVY'BLAZER THE BOG
12/3/82 "LYD" Pumpkin "VINT-
AGE 83 "FM ONLY!! Holy-
Rita "THE CLASH Pink Floyd
RAINBOW"
Scott Deely
SCDPA FB #51 MCMH LO
BM TVPZ ESA WTHZUP "THIS-
E" PLUM ISL8 B DTURF/WSN
TJ SC TMD M T2M? CB SN
SD ML MP PM G0I1N MOBILE

Cynthia Deitz
GTS W/Marie SH KC LL Grn
DZ CW DZ? CAPRI W B-catch
ya later" yrbl LH SH SM MC BB
McArrays Thanks MOM &
DAD

Andrew DeLisi
"AD" HOOP #24 "BBALL" SUMMER "82" W/MICHELE
WNSDAY PRTRY'S W/TK & IR
"WLDN PND" CDAY WKN

John DeMaro
LOONS - BUNKBEDS - MPL
P ROB 2 G1A) - JP - DG
RM MONYA W/WHIP "O-18-S
USAF"/ ARRESPONSIBLE
FRANCE "GW & KK "E. D. RO.

Elizabeth DeVecchio
'BOO' 1/1/83 GOOD TIMES
W/SH LS SB JJ DO ECT
WBL5

James D. DeMarco
DEMMI; FISHING; BG; PUMPKIN; "THE CLASH";
"BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN";
DUCK SEASON

Kim DeMartin
"LOVE YOU JOHN! 4-82
MAINE! AWESOMETIMES";
W/KATHI "MY OTHER HAlF"
UMC 81 "O-RINGS" "MLCH?"
KDYNJM 4 EVA "THXS "MA

Alicia Demers
"GOOD TIMES" W/ "OM "LP
"LL "MOLSON" JCM "JS-R
FOREVER" 14/15 "GG "CS
"KS "BP "DC" "THAKS M &
D"

Marlena M. DeMeuse
MARLA DEAREST PP 7-8
LUNCH Banzai food? MC CC
IDSE ED LUV IT NP MACS 2
Lovelies? SWIKMTTJ GIC
UMASS?

Doreen DePalma
DORP # 14 - FVJ W/ MO &
LONG SOC SBP SFTBALL w/
JDFOX? FF 5* 4 eva "LUCUS
AWH/ WE ARE? HOJOI
ETcAGE?! THNX MOM &
DADDY
Sueann Donnelly
MacKenzie? Cape Cod - Summer of '83
Really Patty? sw/PR PC MG LL *KS & Mike* HGP.
B4 Sure Maine - '82 '83

Jo Anne P. Donovan
GT w/SARA MEL JD ES LP MC
PF WAZOO WOBURN SEBA-GO NS MKR 13 BBB *SP PHONE HOME* 10 8 62
GMWAM 193 GO!!

Michael Donovan
OH — '81-3 SOC #13 OH MY GOD* PEA BODY* '10 23 '82
KMDX DL /WITZ /STGIN
CZNU PR MOOSEHEAD MILLER OH About SO '93

Eileen Dooda
DUDE* Leon BDTW/KKlick
Molan '80 yr old! *A* St RLS
& Tw LS M*expw? Lara 11/
28/82 OH! House Pty 2 cap
for 177 *BB* BT

Ken Dorr
GOOD LUCK SIS! — VAN HALEN — LED ZEP — "PARTY FOREVER" 34-0-14 AD/DC — JUNE!

Kristina Oostaler
"WGJ?"AOGN! NEW & OLD FRIENDS! PARTY TO THE MAZI! I MADE IT ALIVE!
*BEST MOM & DAD AROUND!!

Thomas M. Dougherty
69 LMWIS *TRANS AM
*COREEK* EK! VT + FLAS
*GF DS BB DB KM JK TL
MB TC TH MA DD DO*
MOOSE* VH 81-82 Hmptn
Bch — crush "DOG!"

Janice L. Dow
GRADS 1983! KA* BB* EC* JN* AL* SC* LC* TYNG WEB LOWELL BOWN CONCERTS
FROM COLLEGE BAKERY
*DORMS PARTIES DERBY!

Kathleen Dowd
LOVE MY RAY MARRIAGE
Aug. 6 1983 GOOD TIMES
WITH M P. S.W. L.K. SUM-
MER OF 82 LATE NIGHTS — MOUNTAINS

Brian Downing
DOWNS *HOOP *GOLF *MC*
MHLO — Go BOY — Bloc Party
NEW CON FLASH BACK *
BB GC HJ CK MCLAN S/w
PBOOKS MG* DC, MD, RI,
MH, MS, SB

44
Marc Dubois
DUBE' HOCKEY #5
'GONPTY 'THE CLAN 'WINNI
BOAT P2 "WOLVES + "P"
GOOKS' MESH' WEOCON'
SIBOYS' FLATAC' SYBELL'
NYPTY* W + OWP

Marc Dubois
DUBE' HOCKEY #5
'GONPTY 'THE CLAN 'WINNI
BOAT P2 "WOLVES + "P"
GOOKS' MESH' WEOCON'
SIBOYS' FLATAC' SYBELL'
NYPTY* W + OWP

Kevin Dufour
PRIME TIME *SKI PARTY
*EXCL TIMES AT B.K. *AD +
D *WRESTLIN *BLACK
CHICKEN *FUN TIME MD PA
GN MS JB *SAY YEAH

Kevin Dufour
PRIME TIME *SKI PARTY
*EXCL TIMES AT B.K. *AD +
D *WRESTLIN *BLACK
CHICKEN *FUN TIME MD PA
GN MS JB *SAY YEAH

Robert Druken

Robert Druken

Thea Dukakis
THANS MOM + DAD LOVE 2
EM, JR, DT *HOLAS MIS AMI-
GOD - N Rep, Dom, y Ven
MEMORIES AFT - Os, NP.
MD + TOODDO'S HI EGMMm

Thea Dukakis
THANS MOM + DAD LOVE 2
EM, JR, DT *HOLAS MIS AMI-
GOD - N Rep, Dom, y Ven
MEMORIES AFT - Os, NP.
MD + TOODDO'S HI EGMMm

Kellie A. Dunn
GREAT TIMES W/Jan Ch Tr Co
Do Fr As Da Ev Le Mi JOHN
5-11/4/81 GREEN NOVAN-
DA - 9 THANKS FRIENDS LOVE YOU MOM — AUNT!

Kellie A. Dunn
GREAT TIMES W/Jan Ch Tr Co
Do Fr As Da Ev Le Mi JOHN
5-11/4/81 GREEN NOVAN-
DA - 9 THANKS FRIENDS LOVE YOU MOM — AUNT!

Larry Doyle

Larry Doyle

Jennifer Dudley
FH cocept #28 FLIP OUT
CRAZY TIMES W? JD, KG,
P/K/SCOTT = 4/25/81 SKI
FRANCE — USI? THANKS
RN, J.M. BYE SEE YA LATER

Jennifer Dudley
FH cocept #28 FLIP OUT
CRAZY TIMES W? JD, KG,
P/K/SCOTT = 4/25/81 SKI
FRANCE — USI? THANKS
RN, J.M. BYE SEE YA LATER

Kenneth W. Dunn, Jr.
• "JAY -SUP! WOOOOW? DO???
Vert. SM #1 - Y IRON
ATWALKCC 16BALL? —
T YEOO!! 'MEAN GR.
MACHINE W/ WBWHTS ON THE
V . . ISLAI

Kenneth W. Dunn, Jr.
• "JAY -SUP! WOOOOW? DO???
Vert. SM #1 - Y IRON
ATWALKCC 16BALL? —
T YEOO!! 'MEAN GR.
MACHINE W/ WBWHTS ON THE
V . . ISLAI
Gerald Eaton

Deanna Marie Eblen
MY BABY JOEY 3-13-82 Go
FOR IT! *HJW* WEEDING
BELLS!! *GLOD* "B3" THANKS
MOM & DAD

Karen Egan

Gary Egan
SPIKE* IM OUTA HERE! '83
FOREVER #1 BYE SOCCER
ITS BEEN FUN COLLEGE?
THANKS MOM & DAD!

Kathy Jo Economou

Dave "SKY" MMCD* "ny-82"
JACK WHO* BEAVE BEEN W
JL, PD, JS, CG, LHB, '83
SNOW* POG* LNA! Mound
7/84 Vette Dreams TK8 M & D

Amy Emnick
Hi-times w/ LA, CK, JD, JM
THANZ Mr JM, mmW, Mr. Jd
DECA!! BOC-PARTY FREE-
DOM!! LATER MUCH.

Peggy Dunn
4-30-82 - C L - D + R +
TIME "GR + BK" - Hignt.
each 2-fed people stink!
"GOOD TIME!" MAIN! H DAF
+ SUE — FREEDOM!!

Michele Dupuis

Jeff Eckelhamp

Robyn Ellis
MEMORIES OF DAVE PAST OR FUTURE?
Bread TIMES w/ JF, CN, BA, AB And the gang
CCR 2m Thanx M & D See
yal

Karen Egan

Amy Emnick

Amy Emnick

Kimberly Jo Economou

Deanna Marie Eblen

Peggy Dunn

Gerald Eaton

Gary Egan

Karen Egan
Lesley W. Evans
FRANCE! WE'RE PERFECT SIR. SI! /MERCI LAURA!! friends — F 7 MB* 5 DAYS* CC/DB & I AT Robbins! *KM
*SKI "LESLEY"? zzzzz

Peter J. Evans

Stephen Evans

Kathleen Fabien
KATH* I LUV DAVID* 12/81 BDT W/KIM* PNUTB & JELLY LIMO & PINK CHAMPAGNE MY 68 STANG — GONZO! JOR- DACHE* SKI! ACDNT 82 — KER — WH-U

Joyce Fader

Matthia Fader

Margaret Fallon
CELTICS 33 JT W/Beth the pretender Y w/Donna strang- ers KL22 Vineyard w/Mary JOPT

Craig Faulkner

Edward Fedele
*BRAN *7/23/80 * LF & KC S0 CMQ w/SOUP SNUGGY *OTAY *Bad CO. *HMPT/RPT NASTICS HP & Cake — UKSa- co Whoop! Mr. "Stang

Ellen Feehan

Kathleen Fabien

Joyce Fader

Craig Faulkner

Margaret Fallon

Edward Fedele

Ellen Feehan
The World of

Thelemsford Drama Club Presents

November 5th & 6th

Back Row: Barbara Moulton, Andy Kirchbaum, Elizabeth McCartney.
Carl Sandburg
The Gift of Life
**Stacia Fogarty**

**Donna Foye**
HAMPTON *Y W/MAG CCDA Cb RK BURNS IE & SINO CC BS* "GOOD VH JG CASBAH!E W/T BS W/ MOCO MASH* PARTY SAY GNITE

**Lori Friedman**
BAMBI MF GMAB NO — O EESH PUFFIES TYPOS* FRISBEE! NF WHAT'S THE MUSICAL? HI DL KRTL PPGK KM CL RP

**Dana Frost**
HI! DAVE, LAURI, KKK, FITZ, STUD, JO* D.K. ALL DAY AT WILLS* BAT CAMBIE PFCM! BIG APPLE* "LUV YA MAI EXCUSE ME!"

**Thomas Fudge**
TOTAL INANE CONCEPT! — BBPO — DramaFilm — Coffee — its GROSS! — PEANUTS! — Thanks — MW CR KIR SE TR CL DW Mom & Dad

**Tobi Fuller**
RONNIE* 4-EVA/LOWELL AND FLA WITH D. S./ WANDA?/MSKWTNA/HEY *DONNA* "WHO ASKED YA" LUV YA LOMBODY! "JIM!

**Karen Furbish**
TINK GOOD TIMES WITH DW SC BCD B0 KC AT ROCKPORT, HAMPTON GOGO'S KH* LOVE YOU JAMIE THANKS MOM RIPPLES

**Tim Gallagher**
HOOP — Andur on 1/5/82 T-HEADS '82 "Fu Man Chu" Appreciation — Mom & Dad SW: JH "CJ" AD CM MH DL BD JD "LIFE GOES ON"

**Jill Fresolo**
• JEEL* BEST TIMES W/RECN AB PF AND THE GANG SJ = SLACK TRIPS OCT. S = BAD CRAZIES THE STONES* U-MASS!

**Karen L. Galloway**
Collage Dan Lab tech SW* lk MH JH EA CH and JEFF! ILYJD! Thanks MOM & DAD for everything.
Christy Garabedian
CRISPY SWIM YOASBOMBS!
*YF 'EBWYSOLO ASAS 3 MB* CARS* NICHOLAS KEYASAW? FFWT & M PUMPKINS LAKES? B BMBWN* THX & D 2

Mark Garcia

Greg Gardner
FOOTBALL 7 OHJLEY Jr. B —
2 SR 7-2-17 MV CALL CON-
ERENCE SUMMER AT
SEABROOK + LWW/KC &
COMPANY WAYNO /Thanks
JFFAP 2 GFBS!!

Gretchen Geary

Lynn M. Gervais
"LYNNIE" JARVES Moonie
SWAT MISSION w/2 KMEM-
LAKE COPS Clique? B3 PAR-
TYING PONTIAC! BEST
BEACH!! Camp Ski Neshoba

Sue Ellen Gilbride
*SOU* "COSMO' w'ELLI!
Best of tms' at Hmptl Sum-
mer of '78 GTWPP LIL —
ALEX'S

Stephen Gillet
V.Gillett* FB '82 #8' 5W
SW* SC* ZBA* JD* nn* ML*
BD* VH* PORS* M-CLAMM
— Geeks 'SKI' Smobile 'K-
PARTIES-WINN' WSKI!

BethAnne Gill
BIG. GUY! "GILL! "TRACK
'FUN W/KAREN, BC, SM, KO,
VW 'cruzin ARK! "GTA JH,
CC, UL "PRTY — 2 AT K'S!
CCATULS 'THKS M & D

John F. Gonzales, Jr.
BLA-CH57? SMART MOVE!
Soccer #12 SGL SKISTHE
GOOD TIMES w/OL & MG. V.
H & BB THANKS M & D TB,
AJ, MS. T & BIG MAC

Mark Glidden
Susan Gonsalves
Times w/Tom 11-6-81 "Lafe w/Off. KE, CB. & MC; CHES-TAI; Hampton Dino & Gogo Nf — Lake Jr. Cocosbeah *VH* Thanx m & d

Janis Goodwin

Sophie Gorski-Popiel
SOPH "QUARTER" FRANCE! IT'S-ONLY-LEMONADE — WHO ME? — MAS Prey BB! ICE COLLEGE — THANX — EQ & M/D

Cyndi Goscine
CYNDI & KURT? BLUDWEIser GOOD TIMES W/GANG!!! MADE IT GANG!!! *BEACH THANX MA & DADI *TRIPS PARTY! 83 LATER! — MUCH

Susan D. Gosselin
K. KLICK & M. CLAN* "A" STSKI TRAIN "HAPPY MED *20 yr. OLDS *HICUTS — LPWH w/MB —KNOCK"DEE & DUMBO 4 IT* BBE* WHO NOW?

Tania Gould

Lisa Graceffa
FRIENDS — CM, AMP. HE, MMG re-Bandit PDA Smiley Papas/cap LDJM/BOOP Daddy's little girl Thanx Momi memories!

J. Paul Greatorex

Gordon Greco
"X" hockey #19 *KATHY *Zamboni Man Keg party's Garden bd Beach/BerKe Winni Sorta Mc Pepsi! Sf Dc Ap Ca Goin MOBILE

Sue Greco
Sally Green
JEFF 11/26/81 IA & P? SW-82 F2, KS, LD, SS, TP RED NOVA, PICCOLES! TWITTER PAINTED, BYUI BEST YEAR YET!!!

Beth Greenhalgh
THANX MOM, DAD & KAREN Stones & ZEP #1 *MISSY *HEY BUBBA—TOMORROW — ONT PART YS & FRI- NITES @ 4 KP DG RO CC, RL KD & SH GO LK

Julie Griffin
JULIE "L Abor DAY '82 TO THE CAPE '81-2 *TA *L NFGO *GT w/BJ MD PB ZH EI NY5 *DECA *AZPAC #1 MR M MR, G THANKS M & D

Kristine Grillo
OR MJETTE EL PRESSO! LOVE YA NODG & PUNY! THOSE WERE THE DAYS! THANKS — Dave Cole NaJM? BENTLEY CPCC LY — M & D

Wendy Gruber
IAT 83!! Cor BN? HCV! SUM B1 CC! — PUNK PRTYS! KOCKY BIRDS! BOF — ME & JIKI STAL OUT RMKING *80 EP CH MNTN NYE *FY OF AP YA B1

Cheryl Gunnis

Jane Gunch
ROLLIN DOWN THE HILL 14/ 15 *T "IS" T *THANX MA MR AF, LH DP KE OR LH MG "B" DA, JF, JF — "the brat" JD "LOVE & THANX WJC, J"

Karen Gutwen
GUTS *MASSIVE! WOMP — NACAPE — LOCK *GET OUT — RNSWIM — 8KI, "GREAT! HP & HM BOTWJO, JD, AK, SF, JA *SAP *SEeya LATER, BYE!

Mike Haggerty
HAGGS GDOCH WRESTLING #11 FOOTBALL BASEBALL SWBO, MRST MD RC DC CM JM RL 455 THANX BEFORE KEN MOM & DAD

John Hallal
SAME AS IT EVER WAS
Keri Hanafin
*Peter 12/13/79 "Cape Cod
*JEN — NA! *PUAP® Casban — College GDTrwBG + RM
*Thenx Mom & Dad * GBO-6S! ....... GD Lok Kati!

Linda Harlon
I Love Ya, Joe! 5/4/82 SS/CD's golden greek giggles midget Thank Dean BIM & D'MB MV MG JG KE future/hair & gamin B3

Susan Elizabeth Harrison
RAINBOW SPT 18! CDI MZI TCHG KEYS TNS M + D LB*

Kimberly Harter
"63" is the BEST THANKS TO MRS. TILSIY BEST WISHES 64 + 85 Love You Rick

Robin Harvey
ART! CHECK IT OUT! MANHATTAN! NO BIGGIE! FRIENDS OF BILL W. MY SWEETHEART — JERRY! LOVE YA MOM AND DAD!

Bonnie Hailberg
"BOOZE CRUISE-IN-BB! STONES WUJ & GG BN & BLG — SHOTS! "CRASH" PROSPECTS! SMUT? LATER

Lisa Ann Hamel
GOD *** 3 GUYS in a Trans-Am. Wells, Shirley, T.F. Lets make it The Best. It's only The beginning SPARK IT

Greg Hassett

Mark Hastechoke
Karen Hayes
SEEN FIGHTING IN OSB W/MF CM/EA/GB BEBE LE STRANGE COLLEGE THANX "MA CA DE MY PA T/LO SANG EL ES"

Mark Hayes
Swim* Purple* VON* HAZY "IKWBW?" *HELLO-there *B.U. *HOAGS *Lift *F. FAERD SMITH *CM/DA/DM.

Donna Hegarty
B VARSITY SOCCER MGR *Chicagofest *Great — America "w/PALD HAF "GTW/CO L* L2 ES DP JK 9H AM SW JB *THANX MOM/DAD*" 

Eric Heidel
BUZZ — BUSTED — MTA/WW/ LD keg to suspect. Rocks, Bk GL FREAK men — snatch — Pump Jesper — Noodle — Buster The Hands, Bud # 1 — MSH

Mark Heinrich
HOGES/ROCK *CLICKER! CHÂEKS # PRECH/HORSEY EDDIE BUD AM *WTH MF ST EF; LB "LANNERS" BREW "YBOUND" TEA M; BO "VIVE LA FRANCE* TETE DE BANANE O! = 1 MERCI A MES PARENTS ET LES PROF DE CHS *ADIOS* MARCOS *

Mark Henstock

Tom Hersey
DESTINY in 83! Jammin in Lynn and in Lowell TH and TK. Th! Percussion Discussion!

John Higgins

Timothy Higgins
"Bud-Lbers* FrNotes — Good Times "Sea Tui" MC, MM, RL Mod 3 + 4 — Jokes

Chris Hill

Leslie Hill
COFFEE % stay away from
"IT" BE GOOD THE PR — Pool
anyone? BB Dave + me
FOREVER

Ron Hillard
KEG PARTIES THE FORT
SOFTBALL AT GOPHER STA-
DIUM THE MISSION BODG
PARTYMANT. S R.W. T.W.
K.K. & K. RUSH

Greg Hillard

Audrey Hitchcock
PARSON NOre latn "ILBC
Lawnbri & Lov" boy — BK —
gymnists; Party'r; MC La
Summe (@ a PW/DIPPA "VICA"
wrm 81 — Tnis — Fem & Frnds

Richard Karl Hohmann
PARIS PARTYSCENE
DAMSEE NW/SS, MB, LK,
KM, BS + CG, KC, KM,
+ FEECNY w/MAJ WANNA
L.G.? SKI GS + S THANKS
GO + C

Joe Iaconelli
SMOKIN' JOE Camaro Rally
Sport "THE JAZZ BAND"

Wendy K. Isleib
GARY'S SISTER FLOCK!
LONE-WOLF FINE WITH ME

Jane Jackson
MARK! RALPH — THE POD —
BON/SNOW/FINDLAY — OH.
NIFI! FIGHT/FAT DOORS
BUNVIEW "SPAZ" SMUT??
W: DAKS W/KL, EF &
MACOM

Scott Jankowski

Steve Janko
"LB" NY EVE SUNFISH IT
WON'T TIP! TTKW! FOR
SALE 65 T-BIRD JAMES
HOAG FED SPOOK Walton's
MT. PLEASE
Laure Jarvis
I'M A BBHI BOSTON BK? YM MV 82 P/P 4:: WHEEL STAYBATE DANCE CHC? CR Croc Pals/ VF SM MP JB PL LM ES FOX* BYE

Robert Yano Jelasheff
*** BOY JENUS? *** melt a smurf Today! Annapolis? BG or BF

Brenda Johnson
'flake?! 5'1" someday* Bye BBiscayne .. good times Anna P. Kim. Mel & Necc. Naom & FR!! WASHINGTON BB!! MARK OH. LATER!

Randy Johnson
DUNKIN DONUTS ACE, T. TC. SULLY, FRED* FW + THE CARD *1023 lbs *JR + VH* MUD STOMPERS* Gloucester Bridge JUMPING! *BUD*

Burt Jones
C-Club's #1 Ski — DooWhile Mts. — REES! Mayo BICYCLE RACING — NDBC Joe who G/ L: MARK GCLE LB JR TW BTLZONE

Edward M. Judge
BOOT, MBASIC, ASSEMBLY EYE. E.E., FRDY. 2-89 DIGI, DESIGNER, MVC #1! TECH. ARCH. ALPHA CHE GA CHS END OF THE BEGINNING

Tim Julian
BIRD* HOCKEY #2 *M- CLANLOON *GARDEN *PAR-TY* VH-495 WH-HAGS *kg Pts* BBO PLUM & *SAQ* BY*!!! CABIN Lt's MAP *SW/DIRG *CLAN

Linda Kaloustian
HP *M & Ms *TAWL* Smurf's Lowie *Seger *JM-TMTTs! Don't NO. LF *Gonzal EZ—UK "CC — ANY STUFF? 2 SO FINE *POD *Thnx — M & D

Bridget Marie Kana
FLEETWOOD MAC ATTACK FAERIE RING — PHIANNON BEAUTIFUL NOISE ... THAN KS MOM + DAD

Jill Kaplan
NADS! FUMEN "THEF" WWG SOCR? ME? PUNK PRTY! NYTECEN — SF + SN BOF-ME + WENKODKY BIRDS *IM TN LR CL NC LA SS *83* FLA. BOUND!
Paula Keating
NEP STEVEN 7-21-82 *Summer* BG GTWKG KW CS JB JD KL LL NBJR. COT W/MEH! "THE PARK" Dances College

Joan Keirnstad
JMG B V-BALL #11 (WAW) WISCONSIN/WHS — 82 *KISMMR NTS HAMP. & 4TH CHS — 93 *BH/CH/ AMM/ISO MJ & OB — IDM? BH (TARD)

James M. Kelleher
GO FOR IT *Runnin* with the Devil *Flyin High Again* — ski @ N.U. Cruisin' Hampt. 82 Met Jimie PG, CL Oct 82

Leann Kelley
Lips* Lowenbrau* Drums Beach — HP* F* JGela* PDSum — Luv* DDDG* Lyn- chel* Dube* UK* 67* animal* DKS/BP/EF* 7/14 Thnx Mom

Lisa Kelly
"Portskie" *QUIT!! *Kelbey System II *Best of Times w/MK* *RR* "DM-MM" SCI Mike's GTOf OPEN ARMS* Thanks M & D

Laura Kennedy

Jennifer Kent
*?* DREAMS — REOF, BWB, MOO-COSMO, SWUL, TD & GAN5, LK, J/THAXR BJ/ SKATING OS NWJ, G? VHI TAC @ NYB? /FFSWMJ/ /PENG

Scott Keohane
PV-14?, BY-66, BF's PVS, 3007D, CS 81 BASS F, Free Pet BC, NSU AFA?

Dennis F. King, II
Ingia *Wrestling Capt 128 3 DIN 82 *F-BALL 333 — Munchi *DIUB *MILLER *SW — GA /DW/PP/BD/JB* Con- way? *NHS *DANA*

Wayne Kingston
Wayno Football #36 Baseball #? 3b Summer at Seabrook Huey and Rick
Mark Landers
• BEEFY • FB #18 • Smunchs
• KELLY — Sept. 15 • Miller
• Baba O’Reiley • THE WHO
• DJ Club • Hages • M-Clan
• DCEG — Parties • JoAn
— Lily

Mary Lane
• SHILoh • Bad Compay • RPI
• Enjoy! • Hb 69 C • TRIPS! • 2-
• 28! • GTW/JLM • Thanks
• MA & DAD • Chalet
• (LLMCO) • I made it MA •
• Later CHS*

Colleen A. Lencour
• CANOE FurZig Micksie
• Steven “LIL” • Hollywood Bann-
• enco go J6 — SB 4B Blue
• Bird — abts So Abw L 2 — SW
• “Big-B” Roof • B + J

Jeanne Elizabeth Lepa
• RICK MANE/WHP • SwaktX/
• AS — JAT FFMC TLO CKGUMPA
• LUMPA • MiVi Thanks M &
• D Live for Mondays SPR.
• 81 • Forever • Gray!

Rich LaPolia
• POLA-BEAR • MC • SIATIM
• BOBA — 10 • BPPAP
• Lake • GC! • F-Ball • S-Ball
• OA • NE UT RA LS BP PO —
• BR TN O5! D 13 WK! LP AB
• Go 1 N Mobile

Julie Larkin
143 Tigger • March 26, 87
• Good Times w/ MS /AML /
• PM /UK /TV & Dirty Mary
• “IN CARS” • YAN HALEN
• Swim!!! #3 Thankx Big J

Anne Marie LaRochie
• Fun Times w/PM /JL /MS / KY
• /AC & Dirty Mry @ MB Venez-
• uela” • “IN CARS!” • Crkd Sorg
• *Cottion BG Prom • *MARC
• *Thanx M & D

Jacqueline N. LaTour
• Lauren CAFE 78 PL PCGA
• BOB, THE WEDDING ALL
• NIGHT SKATE ART FRIENDS
• EVERYONE “83” Thanks
• MOM & DAD GUYS!

Dave LaValle

Doug Lavanchy
• DOCTOR DOUG * PUB *
• PUNK • PERSITIHA • VOICE #1
• ‘SAY CHEEZE • JEFFERSON
• AIRPLANE • CONVENTION!
• KCLUB • MISS YOU’82!
**Mary Lavoie**
FREE "83" BDB SEGER *SMILE *ROCK MEMORIES LUV YA. WL. CR, JR. OR. AW. LBRIDAY W Votes. ITS BEEN REAL GIS. THNX M & D.

**Delia Leal**
I *LOVE"YA. CRASH. 'Sw AL. JD ET* "MY" BS! Ride. *JD". CHUBBY. NH. JR. "SIC. OS! 1* GL. *83* GL" 63. *LCMJF TO KL* 10 "CL & JD 79-83 *BSL. C & S 76.

**Pamela Len**
MANCHECHE BLIP SM NC. PA CL TL BU KK KIT. — SEY FRAGG BOLIVIAN. GOOD TIMES HM. D. & SW-COPE FOR 83!!

**Scott Lecese**

**Renee Ledoux**
LAUGHS w/KELLY" BDB" BOST w/CD RS KL OW TP TUNES M8 WHAT? BUG LIGHT CA PS SQUIG/ RENFLA BEACH 82 CRAZY FRIENDS IL B SEEYA.

**Michelle Lee**
*MADE IT! FRIENDS!* GLUCK-ZUZU - LUV-YAI *THX RS. K & J. LL. D & M!* BORN TO BE WILD! *PUNK! LUV CALIF! K

**Scott Leedberg**
70 LEEMAN GP et GP D3 Hel-lo Mia? Hey KE. DC. GW. RM. HA. HS. KM. CT. SG It's Cock-tail Time Where's Ralph? PTS

**Pamela Len**
MANCHECHE BLIP SM NC. PA CL TL BU KK KIT. — SEY FRAGG BOLIVIAN. GOOD TIMES HM. D. & SW-COPE FOR 83!!

**Geraldine L'Heureux**
GERRIGEL ED FIA. BOUND S/ S LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL WTH NAAS & PO WE MADE IT AIM & MIC! BYE ROBB! BR

**Tina Lisakes**
UB's w/TF* Maj w/LB, sgtrip* GC Drop AM/RM #1 16 Grs B2! I — Mixina — Vidal Mens D 1 D2 TA'S & Sul/rad Newport contests!

**Lisa Livingston**

**Scott Lecese**

**Pamela Len**
MANCHECHE BLIP SM NC. PA CL TL BU KK KIT. — SEY FRAGG BOLIVIAN. GOOD TIMES HM. D. & SW-COPE FOR 83!!

**Geraldine L'Heureux**
GERRIGEL ED FIA. BOUND S/ S LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL WTH NAAS & PO WE MADE IT AIM & MIC! BYE ROBB! BR

**Tina Lisakes**
UB's w/TF* Maj w/LB, sgtrip* GC Drop AM/RM #1 16 Grs B2! I — Mixina — Vidal Mens D 1 D2 TA'S & Sul/rad Newport contests!

**Lisa Livingston**
Richard Lizine

* Catherine Lloyd
GRFLD ILU SHILOH RD
FREVAR D & CT * FREE KG
GT CLS SES WL WIN GOOD-BYE

Christina Lloyd
- MR. R & COMPANY!!!

Paul LoPlato
PD/Martha L 6-11 SPURS
Sheep/Bud Loppe EH Boys DD
BR CS MGA ET LD KMP E BL
SF DS MBDU D HILL Mario Lives

Anne LoPretti
TV/RADIO* STUB* DD* BER-ZERK* GETTO BOX* SCANNER!! 5S555+ THANKS
MOM AND DAD

Trina F. Lorigan
T-BOP/ THE PUB/FRIENDS &
THE BEST OF TIMES NOTHING GREAT WAS EVER
ACHIEVED WITHOUT ENTHUSIAISM! CARPE DIEM

Kimberly Lovering
STEPHEN* 9/11/81 "Bat-
woman & Catwoman "MF The
disco party "KW- "JB - JD -
LL - PK - DS - CS
Chatham" shut up! "M & D

Nancy Lynch
THE DOORS PARTY W/D
MB TF KC "WGP?" TO 1DB TJ
MP* SL JACK DANIELS

Deirdre Lynch
MEMORIES - SHA TO CC
LUV HG'S, JB — MY BROLY
MIKE 56982 "ME "SU SPE-
CIAL" IMAGINE "GO FOR IT"
COLLEGE!

Janet MacCormack
"RIVERSIDE* THE BARN
GOOD TIMES WITH ML LM,
CC, DA, NM, STRYKER
GOOD LUCK LM, CDI WE
FINALLY MADE IT! BYE
Robin MacFarlane
friends iv ya morn ya — MG "Sear K. B. & " TPBYBIY" CCB2 gd time c-p frzn endd the T "COLLEGE" 2070 L & THANX MOM & DAD

Carolyn Mahoney
CAFE w/ KH MF CB EA WEEKENDS IN N.H. MAMA JONES BYE CHARL NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT

Mike Mahoney
CRUSIN' WUP — BEAT RUN "HEY DUDE" 78 PINTO **BEAK — OUTA HERE '83" "OTAY" BB LB JD KD DEM BY'ALL THANX M & D

Kenneth Mallard

Elizabeth Malone
Froggy #9 HCKY, sft bll Awam HK trips w/Louise Hoanna "John, the tree, Moose Kelly '75 Chevy Mem to Ag of A curt int.

Paula Mansur
"DEADHEAD' BYE PC I'LL MISS YOU TO KSLA! PARTY! ME-N-MARK — JUST CANT WAIT! FLY! THANX MA DAD

Edward Marchand

Kevin E. Marcks
#69 mixst Luv JD 85824 HP TY VT Kilton 8 GREEN Po PHer Mosw TD TO DS BB MD PM* VALBY* CHUCKS* BSWTP* UMHCIC* TM & O* VAN HALEN

Kerry Marshall
CLIQUE" SWATI bagd — Pkn — 10-14-81 vs Bot w/EC SO 2K 2M 2* SOUB* S. 1/8 N.V. "Hmot-Sumis" "Limby's" Plm MB'S — Ry

Jane E. Martin
"Janie" weetamoo* Hey Dru* college Thanks 228 & MOM & DAD* Derby w/KA — AJ — JD* Party-Wagon! MAGNUM- HAWAII-MIXERS
Joe Martin
FEVA * N. EAST FEVER* Baseball #4 w/Gooch & Zob "Canad a "MML" w/SODRIVE — inn7
TM CM BC & MR.

Kevin Mason
Mase* CC* Capt* wisp B1
NAC 8210 SANINISTRA
Zoo* "N.Y. NOWHERE" Com-
bat Cyn. 5 tol/1223 Mic* Nepa!

Kathleen M. Matthews
Kahi' bow — DK BE MS SA
SD UCKI BOYS? BBNKS!
CC* DYN JUDI* KK 98 B5
WB TAMM* MC LANDS —
Leen — 5 SNITB? 4 GET IT!

Tami R. Matthews
Raymond J. Maybury
"i" Debbie "Oct. 9, 1981" Do it
up ¾ DP KR "Send all my love
to Debbie 73 Chevy!!! Thanks
Ma & Dad party!

Donna Marie McAviney
Thanks Mom! Thanks for
friends like, JH, NM, BF, MM,
THANK YOU ANNY ROGER!
Forever and always Gerald
Davis!

Gregory Mattei

Kate McCaffrey
KATELYN* smm* B2 MV best
2-28-81 vs B-B-81 CT &
TPWR 79 PO* sphme DAW/ 
JG BM GS? FLL & D 1 ed COS- 
MCO SY & DF PP 4 SB & MM!
OH & SL

David McCarthy
ABelie 3x 100 wiss & ob 3 in
17 Lisa — 2/18/82 Harbor
Seals East! Northern Area
Champs 8185 Swiss & ww
Thanx M & O

Eileen T. McCarthy
"SCHOOL'S OUT FOREVER"
For DT. MH — more AOS &
POW? JOEAPS! — BS, BF,
YV? "VENEZUELA* 1980157
Theare — Kiss Tony!

73
Susan Minott
MES AMIS: HL PL NC BE J
KGE DC OT CSW CSML GM
NB EE PW/CL PIANO
FRANCE! MANCHEEHEE TO
Q & LUU Y A M D & J SKUSK
86'd!

Gregory Mitchell
8/22 60's ROCKFEST @ PP
F - BALL @ KING'S
ORCHARDS* THE WALL
V W JOKEMOBILE
HAMPBGSN W/JUS TM RA RW
TO PF!

Michael Moran
MOMO/FRIDAY NITES W/AL
MC TH BM DL SUMMER OF
'82/1 WCM COMMANDOES
/THE BOAT GO-SIGN/MF
/SAB/Oh?

Stephanie Moran
DANCE CO. TG 'SPACE' BOT
W/SAMI CT KU LJ VFDM KC
MAECPA 'SKI COLYM
— WKFPI 'PA' COLLEGE
BKNOS GOOD JOB M & D

David Morend
Robin 4-eva "BOOTE" 8-30-
80 '72 Buick Skylark! "Pat,
Travers Band" Guitar" Thanks
Ma & Dad

Jeanne Moren
'BWAN' BBT W/CM, MF, EA,
BO, KH, "Snowmobiling" NH
"DARRY'L" "CHRIS YOUR
MOM'S ON THE PHONE!"
DOLL/ Canada

Barbara Moulton
Omgod! BO PO EB DP 'DT MT
GOOD TIMES W/ — KM' EM'
KW' BP' LOVE YOU BILL! I
HAVE NADA TO WEAR!
THANKS MS. M & MR. R

August Mueller
Lisa #1 F-ball '69 VW 12/17/
81 B' J & JACK GD Chers &
Fishing? I Hollywood' BB Com-
puters' College & Thanks!
Michael Mulgrew
TAMA: DRUMMERS UNITE
HEINEKEN: 11/21: LOON:
W; RM; CB; AG; U; HM; LBTP.
KG; NC; KE; KH; MICH; JC;
THAX KAREN! PJ JIM SB

Kathy Muller
I'VE JUST GOTTEN OLDER,
I'VE JUST GOTTEN TALLER...
BUT THE LITTLE ONES
CALL ME A GROWN-UP
/TKGT

Anne Murphy
REMEBER MICK* DTLTL*
TIMES WMNS KE AML RT
CHEVELL* KENNY'S* SKI
TRIP 82-HELLWK. CRASH 10/
8 T.F.E. 808

James M. Murphy
Murph* Basketball* College/
Toll! Calis Whatch's up? Good
Times in Restricted/Gene aura
Point Summer of 82

Karen Murphy
*Murph* JV SOCCER #17
J/Se-OJAL, WPH, CE, OH (!!)
MURPHS? GIC; PI-LAY
COOKIES! CIHAP? M.D RS?
WELL, PP SWUMP TTP MG

Gloria Nachatello
*SOCCER #7* MURT & JEFF
BOUND* FOR VENEZUELA!
/"GLORIA/ THANX MOM &
DAD? LUV-YA (EM* UL*
GOOD LUCK ALL!!

Sean P. Nagle
Nagler* Hockey #12 Loon M-
CLAN! Seco lets Mke A
Peaky? GARDEN PARTY!
*Shotgun* Wacka* GI GMC-
Dus SB

Robert C. Naper, Jr.
TRIUMPH: STYX KAN-
SASMNN MM NJ HC PO
RUSH! BR NICE Uncie Opus?!
Wills-reid! "freeze, punk!" Love

Anne Narkunas
GTW: CJS; KR, SB, SM, AL,
JF; KS, CC, *sec ver *LCL
*WEIRS *TRHS, New Port*
MV* SPAZ* LAH* COSMIO*
PB LS PB LS* THANX M D

Gail E. Nerus
"I LOVE YOU JIMMY" AL-
WAYS AND FOREVER —
THANKS MOM AND DAD —
GOOD LUCK JASON
GOOD-BYE CHS, KP, BS!!
Timothy Nelson  
B3 GRETCH+ KEAGGY JWJ. LEWIS SS REZZY M & MVYC TBS DANSKER FORB B-BALL QC THANKS M & D

Bill Nelson  
Willie /Sticky /Skii-k moms- FineBird/ BOC/ bungee-Mr O SM UC/KM TC/ SP/ TN/ AB/KP/ KS/ Rat./91782 — SM

Michael A. Neville  
BEST TIMES W/ "LUSH" & "GROWTH" WBEACH OW LS NI WS/P.H. /TAXI /CRASH SUMMER '81 /SKIT nu. 78 BK/Ryan? THANKS M & D

Christine E. Newman  
Gak? Cables Matt CC MB AM SN DS KM EM TC AN SG caps- shoes bowties Supertramp RHPS Shut up Chris!

Emily Nisca  
MPG & R I lov you Pete CB ARI AR 5 mos. — TBI XQ Dad Thanx JC NBB/LWQ, GA, SB, CS PP & RM CL pych! Love Always EM

Christopher R. Normandin  
JEFF, HEINAKEN, MILLER AND John Couger — SBELL— MENT — BON — DS CC KM TD KM NG BB BB JX "KELLEY" FORD UMWS — MZ FIA TMB8 BYE

Elizabeth O'Connell  
Pubians Reign! Burt No one here gets out alive KIKI Pershia Normal is Simply The Majority Vote SA/JFC

Mark O'Hagan  
B3-Rules* AKD* SKI-VTCL Pty: SBF/Summer-82* Plum- Barns-Bends Bud #1 1'Neill D/W BD/ JD/ JBEHOS/ JMWBBJK Prty AS* "THE BOMB"

June O'Hara  
JUNIOR IN MY OFFICE* FH — CC* BB, SBI SKI, WOMP LOCK* FORGETT — RN SW KG, JD, PK* LOWIE & HP-HM — Great! Pie 9 + HS, BYE
BEST ARTWORK OF THE YEAR

Monique Kersbergen

Kathy Vowels

Steve Kashiwahara

Kristine Hawes

Diane Wetmore

Ed Gernish

Robin Harvey

Becky Briggs

Henry Dufour
Karen O'Keefe
KARE* KKLUCK* CLAN* KK* DYNDOU* GuesT. MICKEY?
"A" ST '82 1G W w/ndss* cccc CS7/ M0 1439* Mosp LOON*
6219 Who? Or! FW0* 5' 8T?

Scott O'Leni
6632704 CANADA MML CHEVY

Kevin O'Neill
ONY* WRESTLING* 80-83*
STATES-81* S.S. 1. P. C. D.W.A.D. 4 Y.M. "CRASH"
*H.D. I.S. G.M. M + LBONEY?? SPIRAL!!

Mary O'Pelly
"THE D O O R S - SEGER* PW KH CM MF EA* BS GM JP*
"OB1, MFI!" "SCRUFF* "BETS" OP w/LS GM JP
"SKING" "MIL/LOUE!"

Barbara Ortolano
HANNAH HI LUM EX. AH *SO-CD* TRIPS w/ SKMP PARTY w/ RKTC BCSFJ CAMPING HI SAN HRWA I MISS YA TE...

Elizabeth A. Pacheco
Virginia / N Carolina 80 MIKE 8/11 Jr. Cot. 5/221 BEACH JOURNEY 53 M & T MSLN GLDN #1 PARTY NOODL LuvYa M & D

Amber Palisay
BER. #3 besawK 32 out i luv JAY cape w/DEB bB KAES Me Baby SWEET 16? PEO- PLE/ Den UV Space Dinner Dhrin bxld

Mike Palaski
SMELLY* HOCKEY #10 Q 36 Winni B-Ply Helwng — CC Wj T 3rd keg* GONPTY* MRY Loon 82 "MAI!" "CIB" MCLAMM: TIME SU VH GOIN MOBILE

Scott Pelo
SKILL PATS! TRIVIAL BC CA, The bad. STICKY, Don't Panic. Pumpkin BCC, DC, JP, BN, GE, TR, PM, DW, NO PROB, latest

David Paquette
Summer '82 — work at GIC "yeah, right!" — Art-college? Rk 9/7 1999 of E.T. — "I'll be right here."
Lisa J. Patnaude
BLS the BST AD CLON* IL ET
go BSS AMCA PERBLVR in
ETTRSTL LF *We are the
Champions Class of 83
numero 1

John D. Peton
Good Times w/ GE/ RH/ TM/
BM/ K/M/ OC/ DE* Britain*
Vienna* "NewPort" WASH TUT
---82* TAJ* BBALL* PLACE
*THANKS MOM!

Robert J. Pavluvicik
EUROPE* 4/82 "SOMER SET
ARCH* AT SYRACUSE* PEGMY* LV & THANK* TO:
LB, GRANDOG HI, NERAK &
STEL 8/80* PIANO MAN* 11/82

Richard Pease

Torbjorn Pederson

Renee Pelletier
Tim 4'11" 81 RF JP BW BM
00 JB OZ KY "CM & MM GL
LUV MOM* 82 GRADS Prom/
bch prty DoDa? Lt Sum Jill
*THANX M & D"

David Peterson
DO IT UP 3 9/4 IL TM LT LA AL
CD TT MM MM After school
CB, PC, NN, ME & LESLIE
FOREVER!

Debra Petreeek
LUV JAY!!! 3-15-80* Best
times w/DIEE & JB & Bev &
this MS-SB* ps play (duno* PARTY VAN* REEBIS w/DII*
MM* KM* BR* BC* CM*

Gregory A. Phillips
"B3" Free Such = VS, MBBC
Neil Young Jethro Val. & B
maha going on 79 yrs. "corral" 
Thanx Val -- Mr H -- Mrs. S

Gretchen Picken
Joseph J. Pimentel, Jr.
BEST OF FRIENDS, TO EMOT
"AFS" LOOK OUT WORLD!
OP" "MARCELO "LUNA "LUV
AT LN WC CL AV DIA" VET-
MED" "THANX M & D

Lisa J. Piper
"PIPPS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Lisa J. Pimentel, Jr.
BEST OF FRIENDS, TO EMOT
"AFS" LOOK OUT WORLD!
OP" "MARCELO "LUNA "LUV
AT LN WC CL AV DIA" VET-
MED" "THANX M & D

Lisa J. Piper
"PIPPS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Karen Pierro

Lisa J. Piper
"PippS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Pamela Pratt
PRATTY* Pepp 'mt * HOOT!
aw Fitzes wt Chk? Mr. MJM! 2pr
3 96 Trs! Winni PTY! Me
Drive? MC! HB CH #B LW SG
FT w/JG DC JC KM DW SpNd

Lisa J. Piper
"PippS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Karen Pierro

Lisa J. Piper
"PippS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Pamela Pratt
PRATTY* Pepp 'mt * HOOT!
aw Fitzes wt Chk? Mr. MJM! 2pr
3 96 Trs! Winni PTY! Me
Drive? MC! HB CH #B LW SG
FT w/JG DC JC KM DW SpNd

Lisa J. Piper
"PippS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Pamela Pratt
PRATTY* Pepp 'mt * HOOT!
aw Fitzes wt Chk? Mr. MJM! 2pr
3 96 Trs! Winni PTY! Me
Drive? MC! HB CH #B LW SG
FT w/JG DC JC KM DW SpNd

Lisa J. Piper
"PippS" DANCE PARTNER
C.W. #22 FH MAIN #B JB
CONVERT, MERCEDES!
BANKS! SW AT ROLL &
MATCHES SWREGA &
GAVSRS #1 "RS"

Pamela Pratt
PRATTY* Pepp 'mt * HOOT!
aw Fitzes wt Chk? Mr. MJM! 2pr
3 96 Trs! Winni PTY! Me
Drive? MC! HB CH #B LW SG
FT w/JG DC JC KM DW SpNd
Chris Richards
Click Rock Hed Steph &b Labbas B-Lips
Thanks Ann 'The Shack' Shoot it BYE BU CM PB LOST IT

Robert P. Richards
DESTINY #1 TH JL SL ST
RUSH THE MORE THAT
THINGS CHANGE THE
MORE THEY STAY THE
SAME DO COLLEGE '83

Michelle Reger
RIEGS YEAH PARDI 83!
FRIENDS! BWAMERE' CAL
SHAKEY'S, JARVIS &
PIESNFI! AWESOME, BIM
& MNY! FRANCE! THANKS
MOM & RAY

Kevin Riley
APRIL-VACATION & MY
HOUSE! B D V K & VER-
MONT W.R.A. & W.T. F. BAT
KINGS-ORCHIDS? U.V.M —
DCT FEST ME & DI 4ever

Timothy P. Ring
TIMBA p.a. '73 WW, my BUG
Cape B2 XM, TNK-pre HBs
Princeton? Universal APS yr
EXCHANGE! Club KH, Snip-
ers' BRAU-BASHI

Lisa Roach
C + V w/KR Beach '82 w/CM
*EARS' Mem w/KC
ODAVEI 2/13/82 LYAL I/C
+ G MK + KD @ TL ML DR
*Triangles' Thax M + D +

Mark Robillard
*ROBES' FROSS-BBALL #8
MK DL CM, AB MD 'DRIVE-
IN w/CM, JM, TM 'BD 'VOICE,
SPORTS LOVER THANKS
MOM AND DAD

Marcy Robinson
Morsels' DAVEI 1-12-82
VTWP 5-67-82 but/w/FAH,
LK, GM, ETC. and HPI 'me?
stdn! Pretty Woman
Gymnastics' VCA* POLICE

Susan Rogers
SUE/MEMORIES/FRIENDS
Gymnastics' College AZ
LONG NITES' SUMMER OF
'82' car' Good Times w/TS
AH '83' THANK M & D
Kathy Roscoe
SB, CJZ, AN, SM, JF, KS, AL
-Venezuela- TKHS LCL
*Newport* "Granite AFS* Thum-
pen pills pills MY Weirs* Uni-
com* TMSn D

Ann Rosenberger
*FUN TIMES W. FRIENDS
/SHEEP*/AN OLD* BEACH
BOUND SUMMER 83*# RE-
MEMBER W/RS*??* BYE*
E.T. *THANKS M & D

Philip Rosenweig
RUSH #1 S (M & M'S)* A
PENNY CRUSING DOWN
THE ROAD! ADIOS CHS

Debbie Rukin
"TOMORROW IS A DREAM
THAT LEADS ME ONWARD
FOR IT'S THE PERSON I
HAVE YET TO BE!" /Thanks
MOM, JH, PCS

Cheryl L. Rupp
FootBall #66 EARTH-HI "TT"
Cabin "CORVETTE" it's Possi-
bile! "WAITING" ILY TONY
DREAM ON DM

Michael K. Russell
CLASS OF 83! "MUSTANG
LONE STAR" OKLAHOMA!
"FOOTBALL" LB/LD/SF/ TP/
ML *FHI BOYS/ SM/ PC/
PCLS/ GA/ BO-BO *THANKS!!

Bob Russo
MB, DJ Wedge Lopi Bobo DD
PC MJ Jackie LB SA GM MR
Cost Party SF "SC" ML EVERY-
boday loves a Wed. "60" Caf 78

Liz St. Germain
FINALLY OUT! HT IN SLW/AE
OK, JD GM CC-H HOW LONG?
TIMES W/P LS SUMMERS 4 E
TH-NX MD. JJ, LL ART COL-
LEGE & FREE

Martha St. Hilaire
THANKS ALINE AND
EDMUND BYE KO PH D W/KEE
P "O" CLEAN REM. BE WEE
KENDS BUDDY FREE AT LA ST
HOP5! BEANS- BEANS

Matthew St. Hilaire
Thanx Mr C for Saving My Tail,
with, Swint + Peggy, Luv you
MA. Luv Showa Storms +
Muffi fur fur mi k yoki Thanx!
Beth Sanda
Beth-n-Dave forever• Snow/ Art/ Chester? Luv Ya Bun/ Umphal/ Happy landing/ SOME MORE??? Just a Space Puppy!!!

Carlos Santiago
CHS + BEHS WHT, MTS, NH + WERS B "82" RUSH + WHO FB-83 HP KS ST KN OF KL KW TG CM CC ET CLASS "83" BAMPF *M + D

Christopher J. Sanzo
ARAI MILESTONE* TRIAD 8Z CS FE THANX Mr. R + Mr. L Rock + Roll!!!

Scott Sasek
Robin 1437 6/18/82 712/82 Juji at Bubba Right on Ya know? Hey men o' mon Bebe The Steps Rush #1 LATER!

Michelle Savage
CALIF B2 SW KIMBA STEVE 6/2/82 OHM YGID0 BnR R22 SBA/GM/WAS/GRIEF 04CH S.L, LOR P?A O. BOUND THANX M + D

Tyrone Sayers
CONVENTION B2 B2 & "12" Thanks Beck, AFS, KC.

Joseph Scali
a Library Aid for Three Years. A way of life is to have a lot of friends.

Tracey Scharn
THANX *SUE* TONSKY & PILMAINE JC — ALMOST HMF NEVER* FORGET* EP* SL SLIM B0 MIKE N * LK-KS SS & BRO* THANX* MA + DAD

Corinne Schippert
RIN* Capt/Swim* MF — Blood Alk Unl JwP — Bet FLA2 — Sue Happy Med — SSPem — All Nice Long — W.S DJ VW/NH — Stone — Lima DoLin

Connee Schippert
"JELLY" FB/OE #37 LOON B2 "MAI" SNOBOUNDS/W OMC M N.S. Q36ft WHO ME-52BA VHC "81" G01N MOBILE

Scott Sasek
Robin 1437 6/18/82 712/82 Juji at Bubba Right on Ya know? Hey men o' mon Bebe The Steps Rush #1 LATER!
Hey T.F. We MADE IT! BYE M.S. *Kalido* Cop AT RES. */ NOAH** DOORS* THE SHERATON W/ MTS. *42* PHILL 82

Darryl Sittler
*77 Trans Am* MYACE *BOPN — BK & HAMPTON 82 VHEBony + Ivory* TA- ALLEY MOOSE ON THE LODGE* TD TO FD OB CN KS KM BB* MOM + DAD

Chris Simonds
Karen Slattery

Andrea L. Skenker
SLINKY* CoCapt Cheer w/ Chum-se JAB 781 Tmt* JUMO — DA & OMI — del "Re" P 81 BODNP M EM FRANCE 83 SKII aime Mich McK 22582

Dane Smelator
Thanks Me & Dad! I made it! The Big 3. Fun Times w/uh BP JS KL R AL Good Luck & God Bless. Thak's Dean Quinn!!!

Mark Smiley
Smiles* CAPT* FB-CT #75 SUMRFUN — BDC 82 — Beach FGd Luck! Sue Rob JP — MU ED AN PW & JCPrent- der Nautilus GLWB-GW 225

Val Signorello
Luv Greg 78 yrs. Siggy RUSH-CP/M/B.C.P.T @ YMCA Free 83 Girls In White he's bed? Fromfrec T-Bird Class Thanx M & D

Steven Silva

Timothy Skillin

Jeff Skaggs
POWDER PUFF ... Football?

Below Left: Sr. Coach Steve Ciriello
Above: A sampling of hats at CHS' first annual HAT DAY!
Below: Fall Cross Country runners.
Berry Surette

Tony Taddeo

Craig Tambio

Linda Tanino

Lisa Marie Taranto

Ellen M. Taylor

Marthe Szufnarowski

**DOUBLE STANDARD** SB FB/JM/JN/CONSTJB BGW/ DCC/ A/CG/LS/SF/ **MB** 1284 *Glwyd* #1 Mom and Dad Thanx

Belinda's Party's Old Orchard 4th of July KH SG SC Sus K Phys Therapy Thanx Mom and Dad

The Best of Times ... Sports Co-Editor Remember LHS Dances CAB Rem Mark Seen With Carole "DAA" LISA "KATH"

"DON*'s "Pnts* "Trash* "Mr. Magoo* "CR* Always

"RALF + DA WHO-WHAT?? BRANDY Good Times w/ friends Bongs Thanx MA Obliv — for Sure! eBvet Trips/FA WB DANCE WLF

"PLNY/ BE/Ir/ Clin Sec/ "SNUF* Go L PJ + JJ OKI PTL-JCH + ILY-ED Feb 14 -92 GTW/W AL PM KS Thx MOM + DAD Love Ya

"ND/OL - JD "RED ET* EW

Giggles/Midget Beach Golden Greek/SG Sun OGUNQUIT/ GOODTIMES (LH MV DLJ) Thanks sm & O College Bound/ Jamaica
Lisa Temple
*ARROW COFFEE BRANDY 666 SATAN'S DECIPEL*
best is yet to come KK GH SABBATH CWULME The Doors KM 4 EVER MA

Rick Tessier
*TESS TRACK* S/W "THE MULLERCLAN" + GOODTS WTH GA DW JB PP BO + RM The Newcon Hey Di D'0 College

Brian Thomas
Bones FB #34 "badman" suab/manu-thi/azaid "weig stebrell-lCrow/ gateil-nr/ dwgu/" boltunlhinred at last ...

Tara Thomas
*rat* Partyn @ OG @ Beach summer BB* "1988 Bch RKG swMD, KM, VV, JB, SM, KA, LC, MA, TS "Mr" p Lam" Frt Prty* so* Thank M & D

Ed Thompson

Christine M. Tobin
Jb 6'12" 82 Thanx P & P mem' YM'MV HB CW Eu - YSAF DM Mis -- 495 GTW/Friends #1 time NYE skI FROM Me last MG & D

David D. Tobin
BEST OF FRIENDS EM JP TO Mx* OPNY APS* TREASURER IS THE PLANE LEAVING? VENEZUELA-KNICKERS? DEN-
TIST THANKS MD

Duc Tong
*SOCCER* JV SOCCER 80 M/V C* 76 PA 60* NW/O/V D*/ "CVSC"

Brenda Tonka
TONKIE THE CLONE: HEY PILLI HAMPTON B1 "KILLING- TON" GOOD X'S WJM TS 80 DM OG JB LOVE YA MA & DAD!

John Toscano
** Clint #1 * B-BOB DEBS! PAY WEDI JD TS "Y" DRIVE MUCH ** BIKENS** CC- FHD** "J & O B " LATER" SGIRG
Greg Turgiss

I KNEW MURF! B/B-AO & D/GWTS T708PL 83 C-CH

Karen A. Uzdovitch

Lino B'72'72 sum "B2" BOT w/BK Pals DZ CG + JB esp. Bubbles 85 ski MV YM RR SWCT DB SM SB Thanx M + G

Thomas R. Verveatis

*VARG *TOYOTA *PEE WEE* The DOORS* DUNKIN-1/4 L + K SUPERCUP BB Barbuda Conv. GOOD BYE — GOOD LUCK.

Gretchen Verfuss

B47-B31 SOCCER #24-STATES!! IDKWL!! BYE LG, OL, KM, AMP, SB, J, DR, MEP, PNG, EBING-OBS! B?I THANKS MOM + DAD

Manuel A. Vargas

OUT OF HERE! GREAT TIMES W/LETMTMIS Tx Donna, M& C — LOVE YA IF ONLY YOU KNEW GREECE 80 w/Martha & 82 *HISTORY*

Kathleen A. Vowels

KATHY* My Second Half — CAROLE *BESTFRIENDS HBW, DAA & EVERYONE "WHERE AM I?" 1s ART & DH "JB" BYE! THANKS MOM & DAD — ILY!

Carol J. Wachsmann

Butternut, Attleash I Like Lifte Nashoba hike warm N.H./Calf. Chelms. turning into a likely Bocaes, Fl.

Maryanne Vrouhas

JN HALEN* 73 Ventura* 4RTY* Commandoes* SCS VC RL SC GG JM MN BB / "Celtics #1 '83* College and* UMass?"
Shan Wakefield
Piddle "Twistin' It" We Luv You SC, B8, pB, TP Bch Bnd HBL, LG, SS, KS, MLW Trk? Trns* LOSBPCrel! Smile! THINK M & D

Gregg Walker
DOUBLE STANDARD Heidi FTG SP Hello MA? SL DC CT RM KP KM SG

Peter Walsh
Keri 12/19/79 -- GGIITW! The Call UP 12/15/82 KMITS! *TM & D* NW/S & B UDM *TONY -- PG FED'S ARMY *PM *TWN60 PL/UP2

Valerie Werner
J.V.A.B. S.G. B15/52 CASBAH! Party @ N.H. 151 FRANCE! *"Il Rdi Vga" TVAnn? MMQtones Chump Thanx Ma, M & esp Mom & Dad

Michael Webber
"ILSCAILCOLOR GUARD" 83 FUN TIMES w/Bob & Diane Summer at Weanapoo Seen with Mike & Scott & gang* Faciec* college

Greg Weeks
KELSEY I'LL HAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU IN A SONG* Trom-pet* NEWPORT Dynamic trio -- Arky MeRob *England KELSEY*

Steven Wedler
*FB #54 *SUAS *GBBlmr" B1 w/APKOSO *Playd *TP FLUSH *Dalton Wall *Nites w/ AMMCCLSC *ZAZ, BONZ OUTTA HERE...

David Wellbrenner
Wilba* KEG @ Suus *FORT "Busted" -- MO* DS + SB -- HEF -- Snatch -- Freshman LHLK Dabba* V* Whipped Noodle! LK -- MI -- BT -- MCS

Karen Wells
WE'RE DUMMIES LOGAN! OUT w/ THE MOONMEN NIGHT WATCH-MAN SPAZ + LEE* AZROCK* NEVERMIND JILL TXM & O ELPI BELCH
Steven C. Wells
Wellzy* FB-CAPT #88
"CJUJOON 82" "MAI" SNO-
bound DIRTY H2O! ORIG. M-
CLAN MILLS at WINNI/A-
SMITH + VH + AC/DC" GAIN-
MOBILE

Andrea Wendt
HAVING FUN w/KH (S) ML-
AM MG. TKS FOR THE GOOD
TIMES MS RPBP BW EC JD
GB RK T50LR NYC!* MICH

Erik Westland

Dianne Wetmore
I dunno? ART #1 sact's w/
BEV. DEB. JAY *MK-CH. RR.
GP. PJ. Joe @ BK w/FOG &
KU. VF. LJ. JM!* Party!

James D. Wetmore
"You cannot teach a man any-
thing. You can only help him
discover it within himself."
Galileo Thanx JH

Kimberly Wexler
DANCING — SUMMER 82!
*SCRAPBOOK* BF JEN!
HWEEN **(the park) LAUGHS
WJB, PK, LL. KL. DS. CS.
TKS. Mäng!

Timothy White
Mrs Bigger Fox! MayoBK Bud-
dies ICE bik; FT w/VF LJ Eun
SM DNR Dawn *F & F THNK
M & D AND HAVE A NICE
DAY!

Meredith Anne Wilkins
MEZ/ GAMBLE/ OLDER MEN I
AM SURE! 31 FLAVORS/
PARIS/ P. C'S: GOODBYE
CHS/THANKS JANE & JACK

Susan Willand
MINOUCHER* DOORS* Dude
MICH. Best times w/DM! MM.
MF. LK "dizzy" SHR. $/Turn
the page HOJOTP! CAPBCH
TAKE OFF!

William R. Williams
THE MAN-THE MYTH-THE
LEGEND* Debts to J.T. pay
you Werd* THE CARS "GRO-
TONWOOD SUMMERS!*
CRUISIN IN THE O.W.
Debbie Williams
Doubt running away at Rockport, laughing at the heartbeat
sw/KF BO SC BD BW

Doug Wilm

Heidi B. Winn
Best of Times w/MAL KVTT LE
(C) F + D D-bridg Paris-Emers
BK Est. why wunks sol chms? 'RSRWK' sis Thnx M & D

Elizabeth Anne Wilch
BETHY B.T. TMS w/GIB RP
BM RFI PB BALL GAMES PINGCATHTMPTN-82 THE
GANG FF J + D JFR 721-82 THANKS J + DB + M +

Darrin Was
PREACHER* Scrr O/Lines BS-
Conway/Bass/H-PL's Oo/SOV/ SRkp* Lحن MSFRT — sw/GA
PP DK KB DBA

Susan L. Wock
*VAN HALEN ROCKS ME*
FLA '82 OBB W-T COOR HI*
TINA* BRO* VAL* S & MI
Mnt's = Pce | LUV Pce!
(FRIENDS) 2 LMMWSB

Donna Wil
**Lenny 12/19/80 ** Some-
day! Thnx "MUM" Wone's Bar
& Grill w/Family/ (NFO) Hmmw!
Flighthouse OW & LS

Dana Wood
DANE* BRAT? "4 GET IT"*
PRES FRANCE "T @*
PAPAS* KM + KM KO BM
L* B/270S $10?? GEBIL?? MOVES DUCK BOYS
BNKS! $JEEP

Allen Woodman
PINK FLOYD, KAREN G.
US.NG 726 Men T. Betal-
ion F Co. PARTY BUD.
LOWENBRAU RG. NGSee ya
Later BB + CHS

Brian Woods
Maria Zipilivan
Me• CG• Zip! CINDY SIS SH
SPOONS MICKEY (MWC #39: I GIVE UP) SEBAGO PARTY. GOT THE CAR!
THANKS DAD & MOM

Doreene Hurlburt
Luv skating/SPIN, WH friends—CM, LL DJ, LG, Bebs "RO" RED WiJo, R'motom" ULP, w/C&L College—Sy thanx mom

Ronald J. Kinney
LESLIE, SUMMER OF 82 Scott's House, (ASTRE) weightlifting, knee Bye mooch, Bud Bottles What Do I Do Now?

Sandra Reed

Tracy Parlee

Kelly McKinnon

Seniors Not Pictured
CONGRATULATIONS
JEFF SKAGGS
WINNER OF A FREE YEAR BOOK
On behalf of the class of 1983, the staff of the Lion would like to congratulate Susan Clough on the amazing progress she has made over the past year. We would like to offer Sue our love and the best of luck for a successful and rewarding life.
IN MEMORY OF . . .

KATHY TAYLOR

OUR GOOD FRIEND

Why did she leave us so young?
Her life hadn’t even begun.
She made us laugh; she made us cry.
Oh, God, why did she die?
God needed an important job done,
Someone special, and she was the one.
She was loveable, kindhearted and pretty
Very intelligent, and extremely witty.
Goodbye to Kathy, our close, close friend.
Deep down in our hearts many blessings we send.

By Cheryl Dutton — ’81
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

(L-R) Mrs. O’Bryant, K. Ames, J. Zucowska, E. Sheehy, N. Halki, Mr. O’Donnell

Advisors: Mrs. O’Bryant and Mr. O’Donnell
### Dickinson 213


### Dickinson 214


### Dickinson 215


### Dickinson 220

Hawthorne DE

Dickinson 318

Dickinson 328

Emerson 313
Hawthorne 242


Emerson 320

1st row: H. Webber, R. Vennard, T. Vanasse, R. Smith, D. Schulte, B. Sorrentino.

Hawthorne 243

3rd row: M. Fines, J. Gillen, S. Evan, D. Francovar, D. Dube, J. Curley, K. Currier, C. Dean

Hawthorne 244

1st row: C. Knox, S. Lee, T. Hayes, E. Lalume.
3rd row: A. Green, K. Lovning, M. Hennessy, K. Hood, J. Hennewell, L. Keohene, L. Lavanchy
Hawthorne 322


Hawthorne 245


Whittier 323


Whittier 325

Whittier 342

Whittier 343

Whittier 344

121
SOPHOMORE CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

SOPHOMORES

1983

1983

1983

1983
Dickinson 105
1st Row: K. Aneita, S. Byling, R. Bergan, A. Shela, J. Burns, D. Alwood, N. Avezk
2nd Row: C. Browe, M. Caffeld, L. Anderson, K. Barber, L. Brennick, S. Beans, M. Caun, A. Blodgett
3rd Row: A. Carmichael, M. Chew, B. Campbell, S. Bellvil, M. Boswell, S. Bruno

Dickinson 111
1st row: C. Bissell, B. Connor, M. Cox, C. Ciesluk, S. Caffeld, J. Cole
2nd row: C. Conley, M. Donovan, C. O'erosos, P. Ducharme, H. Eklund, G. Dukakis

Dickinson 115
3rd Row: S. Hubbard, J. Lebell, G. Hussey, R. Huss, R. Keynon, Mr. Leger

Dickinson 116
1st row: C. Linsley, A. Mayotte, D. Lacon, K. McGinn, T. Mitchell, K. Mills, A. McAuliffe
2nd row: M. McLaughlin, T. MacDonald, M. Leblanc, W. Marshall, L. Manzo, M. Miles, G. McChensky
3rd row: T. McKenna, G. Lueck, M. McCourt, C. Lee, D. Mahoney, S. Melanson, E. Lalos
Dickinson 120

Dickinson 125

Emerson 001

Emerson 103
Emerson 109

Emerson 121

Emerson 124

Whittier 321
Whittier 114


Emerson 003


Emerson 109


Hawthorne 218

FRESHMAN CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Dickinson 206


Dickinson 205


Emerson 301


Emerson 302

Emerson 303


Emerson 304


Emerson 305


Emerson 306

Hawthorne 002


Hawthorne 230


Hawthorne 231


Hawthorne 232

Hawthorne 233

Hawthorne 234

Hawthorne 235

Whittier 330
Whittier 331

Whittier 332

Whittier 333

Whittier 334
Hawthorne 225

1st row: N. Woodbury, H. Caterino, J. Labrecque, J. Tulley, Grandma Kiddler
2nd row: Ms. Coady, Grandma Mailland, J. Morse, T. Russell, J. Soules, Ms. Fleming

Whittier 335

1st Row: V. Smythe, J. Sorbi, J. Stoessel, D. Way
2nd Row: C. Hanley, D. Sullivan, D. Wetmore, M. Ward, K. Wirth, A. Weinorwald
FACULTY
Mr. George Betses, Assistant Principal

Mrs. Barisano, Main Office Secretary

Mrs. DeMita, Main Office Secretary

Mr. Balcolm, Guidance
DICKINSON HOUSE

Donald Boucher, Dean

William McNamara, Guidance

Jane Hahn, Guidance

Ann Newcomb, Secretary
Richard Bernier  Mathematics
Susan Christman  Social Studies
Polly Cleary  English
Beverly Conway  Business Education
Laurel Edmunds  Business Education
Paul Finnerty  Industrial Arts
Lee Flight  Foreign Language
Dorothy Gillespie  Science
Lorna Hallal  English
Christine Hansen  English
Catherine Harper  Reading
Carol Ingalls  Mathematics
John Kamal  English
Alice LeChance  Social Studies
John Lang  Mathematics
Fred Leger  Physics
EMERSON HOUSE
EMERSON HOUSE
EMERSON HOUSE
EMERSON HOUSE
EMERSON HOUSE
EMERSON HOUSE

Edward Quinn, Dean
John Janema, Guidance
Barbara Miniuks, Guidance
Joan Merrill, Secretary
Barry Hazzard  
English

William Joplin  
Special Education

Susan Loeser  
English — Foreign Languages

Mary Jane MacDonald  
Home Economics

John MacLaughlin  
Social Studies

Bruce Marshall  
Physical Education

Mary May  
English

Richard McCaffrey  
Math

Paul Murphy  
Science

David Otto  
Science

Donald Parkhurst  
Science

Dennis Savasik  
Business Education

Ann Swierzbin  
Math

Sandra Taylor  
English

Stephen Thompson  
Social Studies

Diane Trivers  
Reading
Carol Marcotte  
Special Education

Steven Meidell  
English

John Morse  
Social Studies

Susan Morse  
English

Linda Mungo  
Health Education

Rebecca Nordengren  
Math

Theresa Pelletier  
Foreign Language

John Prescott  
Science

Bernard Queenan  
Science

John Ramalho  
Mathematics

Carl Randina  
Music

Yiota Simoglou  
Foreign Language

Margaret Theroux  
Special Education

Allen Thomas  
Social Studies

Gail Tsaffaras  
Social Studies
WHITTIER HOUSE

John Conrad, Dean

Vera Woinik, Secretary

Mildred Hehr, Guidance

Andrew Simogiou, Guidance
**VARSITY DEFENSE**

**VARSITY OFFENSE**
VARSITY FOOTBALL

Rick LaPolla here is pulling off a fake pass to fool the players of the opposing team. Good Job Rick!

Charlie Micol on the carry for a touchdown.

Girls Varsity Soccer

The girls varsity soccer team achieved its best record ever, finishing the season with an 11-4-2 mark, and qualified for the Eastern Massachusetts State Tournament for the first time. Heather Linstad tied for the league lead with 18 scored goals and was named 1st Team All Star. Sophomores Mary Clancy and Elli Pokorny received an honorable mention.
Mike Seidel playing goalie

Mike Donovan stands on the sideline in anticipation of the outcome of his teammates in the day's game.
Girls Swimming

Stacey Fogerty, a senior diver
The 1982 girl's varsity swim team was successful by almost any standard. They earned seven wins while suffering only two losses during the dual meet season. They finished second in the new Merrimack Valley League. New team records were established in four of the eleven events. The medley relay team of Corinne Schippert, Pam Young, and Lisa Michniewich, and Judy Alston set a new mark in the 200 yard medley relay. Co-captain Judy Alston set a new 100 yard freestyle record while Co-captain Corinne Schippert set new records in the 200 yard individual medley and the 100 yard backstroke.

The team was seventh in a field of over thirty teams at the North Sectional Championship. The highlight of that meet was Corinne Schippert's record setting victory in the 100 yard backstroke. The team also made a strong showing at the State Championship. Several swimmers will undoubtedly receive post season recognition.

Ten seniors will graduate in June including Co-captain Judy Alston, Stacey Fogarty, Christy Garabedian, Lisa Graceffa, Karen Gutwein, Julie Larkin, Cathy McSweeney, Beth Newhouse, Co-captain Corinne Schippert, and Pam Young. But a strong group of underclassmen will return to give the team a bright outlook for the future.
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL


Michelle Pouliot

Front: Colleen Cody, Michelle Pouliot, Coach: Joyce Skiff
J.V. Girls Volleyball

We are the Champs! Colleen Cody and Michelle Pouliot.

Colleen Cody
Maura Babin and Laura Kennedy.

June O'Hara chasing the ball with her back up support, Lisa Piper.

GIRL'S FIELD HOCKEY

Lisa Piper on the stretch to stop the ball.


Lisa Piper on the swing.
Jennie Dudley attempts to stop the ball while her teammates look on.

Jennifer Carmosino blocking all shots at her goal.

"WE'RE HUMMAS!"


Maure Babin on the chase.

How's this for Team Spirit!

Jennie Dudley on the ball.
Cross Country


The Agony of Defeat (Dorothy Ayotte)
BOYS VARSITY SWIMMING

Ann Marie Piekos, all-around champ, wins MVC Gymnastics crown

The Lions' talented senior performer captured the all-around title at the annual Merrimack Valley Conference Individual Championships.

A consistent winner of at least two all winter in dual meet competition for Chelmsford, Ann Marie displayed her prowess in the All-Conference showdown by piling up 31.05 points.

She placed first in two events, scoring a 7.7 on the difficult uneven bars and a 7.65 on the equally demanding balance beam.

Although Dracut gymnastics swept the top three places in both the floor exercise and vaulting, Ann Marie scored well enough in those two competitions to put a lock on the all-around crown.
LIONS SCORE FOUR MVC WRESTLING INDIVIDUAL TITLES

Chelmsford went to the MVC Tournament with three number-one seeded wrestlers, and came home with those three individual championships plus one more. Big John Bickford scored the upset by pinning favored Vinney Shepard of Dracut in Bickford’s second first-round fall of the day. His third match victory had been by a 13-4 major decision, making him the high scorer for the Lions with 20½ team points.

MVC championships also went to co-captain Dennis King, Ned Judge, and freshman Scott McArthur. King, like Bickford, won two quick first-round falls, contributing a total of 20 points to the team’s totals. Judge just barely got by Lowell’s Mike Siopes in the semi-finals after he had easily won his opening match by a fall. Siopes went on to take fourth place behind Joe Rael of Billerica. Judge’s three wins were worth 18 team points, and Scott McArthur tallied 16 for the Lions, as he received a bye on the first round.

Lions Score four MVC titles

Chelmsford went to the MVC Tournament with three number-one seeded wrestlers, and came home with those three individual championships plus one more. Big John Bickford scored the upset by pinning favored Vinney Shepard of Dracut in Bickford’s second first-round fall of the day. His third match victory had been by a 13-4 major decision, making him the high scorer for the Lions with 20½ team points.

MVC championships also went to co-captain Dennis King, Ned Judge, and freshman Scott McArthur. King, like Bickford, won two quick first-round falls, contributing a total of 20 points to the team’s totals. Judge just barely got by Lowell’s Mike Siopes in the semi-finals after he had easily won his opening match by a fall. Siopes went on to take fourth place behind Joe Rael of Billerica. Judge’s three wins were worth 18 team points, and Scott McArthur tallied 16 for the Lions, as he received a bye on the first round.
CHS girls’ basketball

GIRLS WIN
MVC TITLE
LION GIRLS
ROAR!

Andover Chelmsford, 41-56
Chelmsford kept on rolling atop the Large School Division with an easy win over Andover. The victory advanced the Lions to a perfect 12-0 in the conference and 16-2 overall.

Junior guard Michele Altobello led the Lion attack with 14 points, five steals, six assists, and nine rebounds. Colleen Cody poured in 10 points, while Tracy Karcher and Lisa Lamb had eight apiece.

Chelmsford rolled up to leads of 16-8 after one,
32-18 at the half, and 40-27 at the end of three.
The Lions got outstanding defensive games from Cody, Lamb, and Altobello.
Roadrunner, Charlie Micol, poured in 22 points, and Chelmsford High erased a five-point deficit with four minutes left. This led to an exciting 64-63 comeback victory over Greater-Lawrence Regional to highlight Merrimack Valley Boys' Basketball Conference action.
CHELMSFORD ICES LOWELL

Junior Varsity Hockey
Varsity Hockey

CHS Iced Lowell

Chelmsford High peppered the Lowell goal with 20 shots in the second period and broke through for three goals to key a 6-3 victory over Lowell in Merrimack Valley Hockey League action at Skate 3. Sean Nagle, Michael Sullivan and Jon Morris scored in the middle period for the tournament-bound Lions, now 15-1-2 overall and 13-1-1 in the MVHL. Nagle had three goals and two assists on the night, giving him stats of 37-33-70 with one game to play, against Greater Lawrence. Mike Palaski got the other goal. Chelmsford outshot Lowell 44-16, including 36-11 over the final two periods. Ken Silva made 38 saves in the LHS net and Dave Francoeur stopped 13 shots for Chelmsford.
Winter Track

Beth Ann Gill, Mark Smyly, Joe Mehaney
“Oh, What a Difference a Smile Makes”
“Wrapping It Up”

Above: "Chiefy" — L'ura Burke. Below: Advisor — Mrs. Cleary. (Missing: Mrs. Dunn)


Co-Copy Editors: Carole Barboza and Kathy Vowels

Co-Activities Editors: Maure Babin and Kerin McQuade

Business Editor: Darryl Clark

Above: Darryl and Carole

Lisa Taranto: Sports Editor

Kellie Dunn: Layout Editor
"All the World's a Stage"


"A Work of Art"

Advisors: Mr. Hoover, Mrs. Brown, Mr. Berry

"A Picture Is Worth a Thousand Words"

PHOTO CLUB — (Row 1): Mr. Toomey, C. Brown, D. Lavan­
chy, R. Jacavanco. (Row 2): J. Donahue, D. Ayotte, J. Dudley,
T. Dukakis

Above: President Chrissy Brown and Advisor Mr. Toomey

Top Left: C. Brown, D. Ayotte, B. Jacavanco. Above: B.
Jacavanco. Far Left: T. Dukakis and D. Lavernchy. Left: J.
Donahue
"The Spirit of Victory"

Top Left: Majorette Co-Captains Valerie McKeown and Kerin McQuade. Top Right: Coach Mrs. Fletcher. Left: Colorguard Captain Sally Green. Above: Cheerleader Co-Captains Andrea Slenker and Stacey Chuma.

"The Spirit of Halftime"

Our Lion: Anne Marie LaRoche

Silly-Sophomore: Majorette Denise Kirven

"We Are Family"


Senior Colorguard Diane Yand

Freshman cheerleader Jan King

Kerry Shea and Sue Bungard
"No, We Don’t Make Keys ..."


Above: President Becky Davenport and Vice-President Tyrone Sayers.
Below: Sue Conover.
“Around the World in Eighty Days”


Paula catching the rays in Peru.

Val with her friends Hale and Aydan in Turkey.

Anne in Costa Rica with her “brother,” Caci.

Karen tasting the French culture with family members Frederique, Alain, and Katherine.

Advisor Ms. Dubin
"A Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed"

Advisors: Mr. Simoglou and Ms. Hahn. Right: Seniors Paula Mansur and Debbie Rukin.

Senior Leo Brennick

Senior Jim Wetmore

"The Great Outdoors"

Silly Outdoorsmen Jeff and Greg


Above: Burt and Tim

Below: Gina and Jeff

Advisor: Mr. Sorensen
Assistant Advisor: Karen Travers

Snowball Fight!
"BASICally Brilliant"

Mr. Olson, Co-Captains: Jim Harte and Dan Rosenberg, Secretary: Mauna Babin


"Solution Searchers"

"Sing, Sing A Song"


Christmas Concert — December 1982

Left: Harrington School children singing with the CHS Chorus. Above: (1) Dianne, Dyan, Sue. (2) Marj, Tom, Terri.
"The Sound of Music"

Chelmsford High School Marching Band. Under the direction of Mr. Leite.

Above: Senior Drum Majorette: Kris Grilli

Senior Trumpeters: Val, Greg and Greg

Senior Baritone Player: Colleen Cody

Left: Band Director: Mr. Leite. Right: Seniors: Greg, Val, and Kris
"Let the Music Do the Talking"

Orchestra Advisor: Mr. Hanson

Above: Becky O'Bram and Lisa Narbut. Below: Kelly Moran

Above: Ji Hyun Park at the Christmas Concert, 1982.

Above: Jo Pergola
"Checkmates"


The Tension Builds ... between Greg Lueck and George Derry.

Captain: Newton Chang and Advisor: Mr. Sherwood

"The Mad Scientists"

SCIENCE CLUB — M. Nowacki, S. Desmarais, G. Lueck, G. Derry, Mr. Leger. Left: President Mark Nowacki and Advisor Mr. Leger.
"Rock the Boat"


Above: Jack Shields and Mr. Hugh Worth. Below: Tad Clough and Mr. Turner canoeing in the rapids.

Julia Worth and Tad Clough

Vice-President: Tony Toomey, Advisor: Mr. Turner, and President: Tad Clough
"Brainwaves"

President: Maure Babin, Vice-President: Rick Hohman and Advisor: Mr. Carpenter. Missing are Secretary: Sally Green and Treasurer: Amy Costa.


"Bonjour-Hola"


Left: Advisors: Ms. Singlou and Ms. Mucica.
"The Voice Speaks Out"

Last year "The Voice" won first place in a national high-school publications contest because of its high standard of writing. "The Lion" congratulates "The Voice" for its excellent work.
'Un Viaje a Venezuela!


"Société Honoraire de Francais"


"Sociedad Honoraria Hispanica"

Above: Advisor Ms. Swanson

Top left: Vice-President Jonna Labowicz, President Jeff Reisert, Secretary Emily Niisco
"Taking Care of Business"

The members of DECA are the students who provide us with the school store. They are to be commended for such an efficiently run business and for the many awards that members have received in competitions.

"Let's Get Physical"

Below: Kathy Feeley acts as a clown to entertain the children at the PHYSICAL THERAPY Christmas party.

Above: Kristina Dostaler in the midst of the children she works with.
"Une Visite en France"

Above: FRENCH EXCHANGE — Advisors, Ms. Meyer and Ms. Pelletier
Above Right: President Dana Wood
Right: Two economy models — Michelle Reiger and a French car

Above: "There is an easier way to travel, Val." Above Right: Taking in French culture at the Louvre
Below: A scene from Montmartre, a section of Paris

Above: Dana and her French sister dressed up for a Marquis ball
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Grade(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abney, Paula</td>
<td>Band 2-3-4, Chorus 3, Student Council 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiiaon, Julie</td>
<td>Girls' Swimming 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Donna</td>
<td>Varsity Field Hockey 3-4, Varsity Softball 2-3-4, Varsity Soccer 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Rose</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4, National History Day 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrusaitis, Greg</td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annab, Lina</td>
<td>Canoe Club 4, AFS Club 4, French Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony, Elizabeth</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4, French Honor Society 3-4, Musical 2-3-4, Canoe Club 4, Yearbook 4, Chorus 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardorfer, Pam</td>
<td>Masquettes 4, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins, Scott</td>
<td>Voice 4, Yearbook 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aster, George</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Babin, Maure</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3-4, Class Representative 2-3-4, Yearbook Staff 2-3-4, National Honor Society 5, President 2-3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Voice Staff 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4, Ski Club 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin, Susan</td>
<td>Venezuelan Exchange 4, Office Assistant 3-4, Nurse's Office Assistant 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Jennie</td>
<td>Soccer 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barboza, Carolie</td>
<td>Co-Copy Editor 1-2, Yearbook 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaton, Debbie</td>
<td>Drum Corps 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont, Bill</td>
<td>Varsity Spring Track 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaudrole, Scott</td>
<td>Track 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeman, Eric</td>
<td>Cross-Country 4, Winter Track 4, Spring Track 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belanger, Shaaon</td>
<td>Soccer 2-3-4, Basketball 1-2-3, Softball 1-2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belanger, Sue</td>
<td>JV Soccer 2-3-4, Varsity Soccer 4, Winter Track 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Ousue</td>
<td>Varsity Field Hockey 3-4, Varsity Soccer 2, Softball 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellmore, Creig</td>
<td>Hockey 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Lauren</td>
<td>Gymnastics 2-4, Foreign Language Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackford, Jon</td>
<td>Wrestling 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boliver, Laura</td>
<td>Color Guard 2, Majorettes 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolger, Mercy</td>
<td>Student Council 2, Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Donna</td>
<td>Student Council 1, JV Soccer 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, Leo</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3-4, The Voice 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs, Rebecca</td>
<td>Drama 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Christine</td>
<td>Photography Club 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, AFS 4, Drama 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, James</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Tennis 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Kristine</td>
<td>Band 1-2, Venezuelan Exchange 2-3-4, TV Club 3-4, AFS 4, Drama 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burger, Michelle</td>
<td>Gymnastics 2, Venezuelan Exchange 3, Spanish Honor Society 2-3-4, Art 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Laura</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1-2, Band 1, Spring Track 1, Yearbook Staff 2-3-4, Yearbook Artwork Editor 3, Yearbook Editor-in-Chief 4, Diving Club 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns, Christine</td>
<td>Softball 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron, Sindy</td>
<td>Media Center 2-3-4, Yearbook Literary Editor 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canfield, Paul</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavallero, Ted</td>
<td>Drama Club 2-3-4, TV Club 3-4, Chorus 3-4, Musical 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caw1el, Kevin</td>
<td>Computer League 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carilei, Colleen</td>
<td>Chorus Club 2-3-4, TV Club 3-4, Chorus 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Outing Club 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Greg</td>
<td>Golf 2, Swimming 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmosino, Jennifer</td>
<td>Field Hockey 2-3-4, Spring Track 2, Winter Track 2, Varsity Club 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpente, Wod</td>
<td>Swim Team 2-3-4, Golf Team 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castro, Maks</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Wrestling 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catania, William</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Indoor Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Classic Representative 4, Student Council 4-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celsko, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Varsity Cheer 3-4, National Honor Society 1-3, Student Council Rep 1, Chorus 1-3, Yearbook 3, Drama 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerrate, Barbara</td>
<td>Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Newspaper 3-4, Peer Assistant 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chace, Deborah</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1-2, Student Council 1-2, Varsity Club 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng, Nancy</td>
<td>Math League 2-3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 4, Peer Assistant 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin, Alex</td>
<td>Spring Track 3-4, Winter Track 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chitsick, Cindy</td>
<td>Track 2, Majorettes 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuna, Stacey</td>
<td>Gymnastics 2, Track 2, Cheerleading 3-4, Powder puff 4, Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criello, Steve</td>
<td>Football 1-2-4, Baseball 1, Hockey 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Darryl</td>
<td>Yearbook Staff 2-3-4, Yearbook Editor 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton, Karen</td>
<td>Cross-Country 2-3, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 2, Varsity Club 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clements, Howard</td>
<td>Cross-Country 3, Winter Track 2-3, Spring Track 2, Computer League 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costale, Katherine</td>
<td>Volleyball JV 2, Men's 3-4, Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody, Collen</td>
<td>Volleyball 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3-4, Track 2, Band 2-3-4, Wind Ensemble 3-4, Orchestra 2-3-4, Pops Orchestra 2-3-4, District 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coley, Steve</td>
<td>Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Canoe Club 4, Outing Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Blog</td>
<td>Diving Club 2-3-4, Wrestling 2, Track 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Mike</td>
<td>Swimming 2-3-4, Winter Track 2, Spring Track 2, Track 2-3-4, Art Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn, Peter</td>
<td>Wrestling 2, Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, Art Club 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa, Amy</td>
<td>French Exchange Club Vice President 4, The Voice Arts Editor 4, National Honor Society Treasurer 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, Vice President Student Congress 3, Outing Club 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couloures, James</td>
<td>Band 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ooxu, Jeff</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyles, Kelly</td>
<td>Soccer 2-3-4, Yearbook 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyles, Kimberly</td>
<td>Soccer 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Yearbook 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crose, Douglas</td>
<td>Bass Anglers Sportsman's Society 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damleyer, Brian</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4, Golf 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devaneport, Rebecca</td>
<td>The Voice 3-4, Editor 3, Key Club 3-4, Presi-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Club/Activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirvan, Dennis</td>
<td>Indoor Track 3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koegn, Mary</td>
<td>Swim Team 2, Spring Track 2-3-4, Winter Track 3-4, Cross-Country 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koekar, Naomi</td>
<td>Newspaper 4, at WHS 5, Yearbook 4, Physical Therapy 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lelliberte, Michelle</td>
<td>Voice 8-3-4, Editor, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, French Exchange Club 4, Peer Assistants 4, Tutoring 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lander, Mark</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4, Indoor Track 3-4, Outdoor Track 3-4, Baseball 1-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Jimmly</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Wrestling 2, Track 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Mary</td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenois, Colleen</td>
<td>Gymnastics 1-2-3-4, Cheerleader 1, Student Council 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepen, Jeane</td>
<td>VCA 3-4, Physical Therapy 3, Office Assistant 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LePola, Rich</td>
<td>Football 3-4, Baseball 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkin, Julie</td>
<td>Track 2, Swim Team 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeRoch, Anna Marie</td>
<td>Student Council 2-3-4, Varsity Club 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levancy, Douglas</td>
<td>The Voice 2-3-4, Photography Editor 3-4, Editorial Staff 3, Key Club 3-4, Delegate 3, Secretary 3, Principal's Advisory Cabinet 4, Student Council 4, Smoking Area Liaison Committee 3, Dean Selection Committee 3, Student Advisory Council Rep. 3-4, Photo Club 3-4, Ski Club 1-2, Yearbook Student Photographer 1-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavole, Mary</td>
<td>Student Government 3-4, Blood Bank 3-4, IDC Assistance 2-3-4, School Store Manager 4, Law Enforcement Explorer 2-3-4, Physical Therapy 3-4, DECA 3-4, Dist. 4, State 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Michelle</td>
<td>Gymnastics 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemieux, Andy</td>
<td>Cross Country 2-3-4, Ski Team 3, Track 2-3-4, Who's Who in American High School Students 3, Baseball 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Len, Pamela</td>
<td>Mosaics 2-3, Outing Club 3, Key Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Hadley</td>
<td>Orchestra 2-3-4, Peer Assistance 4, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Litskiss, Tina</td>
<td>Macrotettes 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston, Lisa</td>
<td>Physical Therapy 2-3, Yearbook Staff 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd, Christine</td>
<td>Drama Club 2-3-4, Student Music Council 3-4, Key Club 4, The Voice 4, Spring Musical 2-3, Chorus 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaPresi, Anna</td>
<td>T.V. Studio 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorgan, Trina</td>
<td>The Voice, Editor-in-Chief 4, Feature Editor 3, Staff 2, Key Club 3, Secretary 4, Mosaic Editor 3, Chess Club 2-3, Jazz Band 4, Editor, Advisory Council 4, Peer Assistant 4, Student Congress 3-4, Principal's Advisory Council 4, Smoking Study Committee 3, National Honor Society 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawer, Kimberly</td>
<td>Cerise Club 2, Physical Therapy 2, AFS 3-4, Venezuelan Exchange 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynch, Dalin</td>
<td>Class Representative 2-3-4, Youth Government Day 3, Powder Puff 4, Varsity Club 4, Peer Assistant 4, Student Congress 4-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacFarlane, Robin</td>
<td>Track 2-3, Venezuelan Exchange 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney, Mike</td>
<td>Voice 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malone, Beth</td>
<td>Baseball 2, Softball 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall, Kerry</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1-2, Softball 1-2, Color Guard 4, Yearbook 4, Varsity Club 4, Office Representative 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Jane</td>
<td>Outing Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Joe</td>
<td>Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Kevin</td>
<td>Cross Country 2-3-4, Winter Track 3, Spring Track 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathews, Kathleen</td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4, Field Hockey 1-2, Student Congress 3, Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maybury, Ray</td>
<td>Office Assistant 4, Drum Corp. 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy, David</td>
<td>Cross Country 2-3-4, Indoor Track 2-3-4, Outdoor Track 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Spanish Honor Society 3-4, Computer League 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarthy, Eileen</td>
<td>Soccer 3, Key Club 3-4, AFS Club 3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCartney, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Drama Club 3-4-4, Vice-President 4, Chorus 2-3-4, District 2-3-4, Musical 2-3-4, TV Club 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormack, Michael</td>
<td>Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCormick, Robert</td>
<td>Football 2-3-4, Basketball 2, Track 2-3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGowan, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Student Congress 2-3, Field Hockey 1-2, Yearbook 4, Varsity Club 4, Student Government Day 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGowan, Stephen</td>
<td>Football 2-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molina, Karen</td>
<td>Tennis 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| McKown, Valerie    | Maccrrettus 3-4, Captain 4, Student Repre-
Russo, Bob
Football 1-2-3-4, Wrestling 1, Co-Chairman of Student Council Election Committee 4, Co-Chairman of Senior Class Offices Election Committee 3

Santiago, Carlos
Football 1-3-4, Band 1-2-3, Stage Band 2-3

Baynes, Tyrone
Key Club 3-4, President 4, AFS 3-4, Peer Assistant 4, Boys’ Swim Team 2-3-4

Scoll, Joseph
Library Aide 2-3-4, School Store 4

Seay, Joel
Football 1-2-3-4, Assistant Editor Yearbook 4

Semioniai, Carl
Wrestling 1

Shaw, Lynne
The Voice 4, Varsity Swim Team 3, Ski Club 4

Shea, Barry
Varsity Club 3, Majorettes 4

Sheridan, Richard
Football 1-2-3-4, Hockey 2-3-4, Track 1, Golf 2

Bielian, Susan
Officer Aide 3-4, Mosaics 3-4, AFS Club 3, Varsity Club 3-4, Diving Club 4, Winter Track 4

Signorello, Val
Physical Therapy 3-4, Gymnastics 2

Bittler, Darby
Spring Track 2-3-4

Skaggs, Jeff
Soccer 3

Skilling, Tim
Spring Track 3-4, Winter Track 4

Blanker, Andrea
Cheerleading 2-3-4, French Exchange Club 4, Student Representative 4, Varsity Club 3-4

Bunley, Mark
Football 2-3-4

Borden, David
Swimming 2-3, Baseball 2, Golf 3, Basketball 4

Bolomon, Evince
Drama 3

Borrantino, Bernadette
DECA 4

Benn, Mark
Outing Club 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, The Voice 4, The Lion 4

Bivens, Dianna
Physical Therapy 2-3, Canoe Club 2

Stewieh, Karen
AFS 3-4

Stew, Karen
Voice 4, AFS 4, Venezuelan Exchange 3-4

Sullivan, Ellen
Ski Club 3, Majorettes 4

Sullivan, Gregory
Football 2-3-4, Winter Track 2-3-4, Spring Track 2-3-4

Bulllvan, James
Swim Team 2

Burton, Michael
Ice Hockey 2-3-4, Golf 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4

Burtonowski, Mertha
Class Secretary 4, Varsity Field Hockey 2-3-4, Basketball 2-3, Spring Track 2-3, Principal’s Advisory Cabinet 4

Teddy, Tony
Football 2-3-4, Baseball 2-3-4

Tembo, Craig
Football 2

Tensino, Linda
Physical Therapy 3-4

Taranto, Lisa
Yearbook Staff 2-3, Varsity Club 3, Sports Co-Editor 4, CYO 1-2-3-4, Field Hockey 2, Ski Club 3

Taylor, Marieth
Special Needs 3-4

Tesser, Rick
Track 3-4

Thomas, Brian
Football 2-3-4

Thomas, Cara
Varsity Club 3

Tobin, Christine
Youth Ministry 2-3-4

Tobin, David
Latin Club 2, Key Club 3-4, AFS 3-4, Venezuelan Exchange Club 3-4

Tono, Doug
Soccer 2-3-4

Turner, Tom
Canoe Club 4

Toscano, John
Tennis 2, Winter Track 3-4, Spring Track 3-4, Explorers 3

Verfus, Gretchen
Soccer 2-4, VCA 2-4, National Honor Society 3-4

Vowels, Kathy
Yearbook Co-Copy Editor 4, Yearbook Staff 3

Vrouias, Maryanne
Physical Therapy 3-4

Wakefield, Shan
Winter Track 3-4, Trainer 3, Peer Assistant 4, Varsity Club 3-4, Outing Club 4, Committee Club 4

Welsh, Peter
Football 2-4, Indoor Track 2-3-4, Outdoor Track 2-3-4

Warren, Valerie
Band 2-3-4, Jazz Band 4, Drama 3-4, French Exchange Club 4, The Voice 3-4, Musical 3-4, Varsity Club 4

Webster, Janice
Majorette 4, Band 2-3

Weiderling, Steve
Football 1-2-3-4

Weeks, Gregory
Band 2-3-4, Orchestra 2-3-4, Jazz Band 2-3-4, Wind Ensemble 2-3-4, Wood Wind Quintet 2, Brass Choir 2-3-4, Marching Band 2-3-4

Wells, Karen
JV Varsity Girls Basketball 2, Varsity Girls Basketball Manager 3

Wells, Steve
Football 2-3-4, Wrestling 3, Drama 3-4, Chess Club 3

Wendt, Andrea
Key Club 4

Wetmore, Dianna
Art Club 4, Peer Assistant 4, Voice 4

Wetmore, James
Lead Rider—CHS Musical 2-3, Mosaics 2, European Concert Tour “Youth of America Singers” 3, Peer Counseling 3-4, Senior District Chorus 3-4, All-State Chorus 3

Wlert, Tim
Outing Club 4, Honor Society 3-4

Wilkins, Meredith
Student Council 2-3-4, Peer Counseling 3-4, Voice 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4

Wilson, Sue
Field Hockey 1-2, Basketball 1-2, Softball 1-2

Williams, William
Math League 4, National Honor Society 4

Winn, Heidi
French Exchange Club 3-4, French Honor Society 2-3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Peer Assistant 4, Voice 4, AFS 2-4, Band 2

Wirth, Elizabeth
Track 2, Varsity Club 3-4, St. Mary’s Youth Ministry 2-4

Wizas, Darren
Soccer 2-3-4

Wojcik, Susan
Winter Track 2, Photo Club 4, Key Club 4

Wood, Dana
Field Hockey 2-3, Student Representative 4, French Exchange Club, President 4, Student Government 3-4, VCA 3-4

Yankopoulos, Katrina
Student Congress 2-3-4, Peer Assistant 4, Varsity Club 3-4, Musical 3-4, National Honor Society 3-4, Yearbook Staff 4

Yard, Daniel
Majorettes 3-4, Varsity Club 3-4

Yard, Diane
Majorettes 4, Varsity Club 2, Powder Puff 4

Yard, Bony
Field Hockey 2-3-4, Tennis 2-3-4, Varsity Club 4

Young, Pam
Swim Team 2-3-4, Varsity Club 3-4

Zebny, Dawn
Band 2-3, AFS, Venezuelan Exchange Club 2-3-4, Spanish Honor Society 3-4, Peer Assistant 4, Musical 3-4

Zemaitis, Carol Ann
Venezuelan Exchange—President, 3-4, AFS 4, Key Club 4, T.V. Studio 3-4, Outing Club 2

Zippin, Maria
Colorguard 3, Majorette 4
The Chelmsford Teachers Association wishes the class of 1983 the best of luck in the future.
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1983

FIRST BANK

looks forward to
being of service to you
for your borrowing, saving
and money-management needs.
BEST OF LUCK GRADUATES!
FOR ALL OF YOUR COPYING AND TYING JOBS
TRY US!

Xerox 3100 and 7000
Reductions and Oversize Copies
Spiral Binding
Transparencies and Address Labels

Rubber Stamps
School Supplies
Office Supplies
Typing

YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU, YOUR BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION!

To the Graduates of Chelmsford High School...

Best Wishes for a Future Full of Happiness and Prosperity.

From the Officers and Members of The Chelmsford Lodge of Elks.
Burlington Studio of Photography

Portraiture
Commercial
Weddings
FAMILY GROUPS
Creative Yearbooks

99 Cambridge St.
Burlington 272-4700
THE CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK
North Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DRUM HILL LIQUOR MART
63 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
ACROSS FROM CALDOR

CHELMSFORD AUTO SCHOOL
CENTRAL SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MA.

Town and Country Convenience Store
272 Old Westford Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Town & Country Transportation
91 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824

TELEPHONE 256-4581

Congratulations to the
Class of 1983

Fine Jewelry Since 1872
WOOD ABBOTT
CHELMSFORD MALL, CHELMSFORD
175 MERRIMACK STREET, LOWELL

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1983

Industrial Control Systems, Inc.
11 Oak Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

DANIEL HAYES
PRESIDENT

617-256-3350

CONGRATULATIONS MARK

Patricia Precobb
Scott Johnson
Leland Bradbard
Route 110
256-9314

THERAPEUTIC TUTORS
& COUNSELING
THE HAIRTAKERS
of
GLAMOUR UNISEX
Where hair cutting is an Art!
Not just a haircut.
Where quality counts more and costs less for
the end result. Your hair is your health and
your image is a constant reflection to all.
GLAMOUR UNISEX is always dedicated to
creating haircuts that are superbly cut.
We take the time to consult with you as
to what you want or what is right for your
face and to complement lifestyle.
(Open 9 - 9 Monday thru Friday) (9 - 6 Saturday)
9 Summer St., Chelmsford • Ample Parking
256-9817
(Privately Owned • Not a franchise)
Compliments of:

DRUM HILL SUB AND PIZZA

94 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, MAss.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
HI PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS
CUSTOM SPEED & RACING EQUIPMENT
4 WHEEL DRIVE VAN ACCESSORIES
AT ALL DISCOUNT PRICES

25 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Mass.
256-4111
Village Square Beauty Shoppe

MAZ BENTT

Chelmsford Pet Care Center

Quality Pet Food And Supplies
Caring For Your Pet Is Our Specialty

Allan R. Littig
Mary E. Littig
Tel. 1 (617) 256-6047

The Market Place
63 Summer Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824

Weber Rentals, INC.

8 Fletcher Street.

CARRAGHER, FOX AND LAMPERT
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

JOHN C. CARRAGHER
RICHARD L. FOX
ALAN G. LAMPERT
JOHN K. BRITT
JOSEPH W. HOLMES
ANNMARIE ROARK

THREE VILLAGE SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
(617) 256-4167
Jackie De Young
Diet Counselor

Bill and Andy's
Chelmsford, MA, 01824

PAMM STATIONERS
Office Supplies
Furniture — Drafting & Art Supplies

Telephone 452-9326
45 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
Stickney & Poor
Spice Co.
ALPHA ROAD, CHELMSFORD, MA. U.S.A.
01824

FLEXIBLE CONTAINER CORPORATION
617-256-3561
1-800-225-0952
(Outside Mass.)

To the class of "83"
"Keep Smiling"

Dr. B. Briss
we're proud of you!

You've finished 12 years of study and fun, experience and character building, and now . . . on with college, jobs, life! congratulations and all good things from friends at . . .

the art room

in chelmsford, parlmont plaza
Congratulations to the Class of '83

and especially to all my 'daughters' Dane, Jen, Ker, Mau and, of course, Laura!
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1983

THE REWARD OF A THING WELL DONE IS TO HAVE DONE IT.

—EMERSON—
GET PSYCHED!
SENIOR CLASS OF '83!
Have an excellent future!
— Good luck in everything next year and always —

THE LION EDITORS:
Laura Burke
Carole Barboza
Maura Babin
Darryll Clark
Kellie Dunn
Kerin McQuade
Lisa Taranto
Kathy Vowels
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who contributed their valuable time and gave their best effort to make this yearbook possible.

Most of all I would like to thank my staff for their hard work and patience with me at deadline time. It was due to their effort and perseverance that this yearbook was a success. Special thanks goes to Carole Barboza and Kathy Vowels who typed copy for hours on end, and to Maura Babin and Kerin McQuade whose original ideas created a unique activities section. Through their hard work Darryl Clark and Lisa Taranto produced excellent business and sports sections respectively. Kellie Dunn deserves special recognition for the hours she spent as my right hand helper: doing layouts, offering ideas, and driving to Burlington Studios. Numerous students have helped us in layout preparation: Moni Taranto, Sue Gosselin, Shan Wakefield, Margaret Fallon, and Jo Perpola. Doug Lavanchy donated numerous photographs and offered as a helping hand when we needed one at deadline time. Becky Davenport and Jill Cameron served us well as literary editors, offering many useful ideas. Beth McGowan made important contributions on the business staff. Katrina Yankopoulos and Lisa Livingston helped type the many pages of copy necessary for the book.

My endless gratitude goes to Mrs. Dunn and Mrs. Cleary for their support and guidance. They are the ones who deserve the real credit for the production of this book. Mr. and Mrs. Donovan also supported us with their experienced guidance which will forever be appreciated.

I would like to thank Guy Gerin from Hunter Publishing Company for making sure we met our deadlines and for offering us his guidance and suggestions. I would also like to thank Mr. Kelly and his staff of photographers from Burlington Studios who took the thousands of photos necessary for the yearbook.

The 1983 LION was produced for all of the students of Chelmsford High School. I hope that years from now, you will be able to look back at this book and recall the times we have had together. I wish you all successful and happy lives and may we all meet again someday. God bless.

Laura A. Burke
Editor-in-Chief
1983 LION